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Poultiy Lice
LEE'S LICE KILLER IS THE BEST

AND SUREST.

Simply paint it on the roosts and sprinkle the floor of the

oop an hour before the chickens go to roost. It is guaranteed

to dispel all lice ̂ rom P°u,try ftn(l henhol,BC' 35c and ̂ c-
Lee’s Germozone will Positively Cure Chicken Cholera, Roup

Bowel Complaint, Canker, etc. Lee’s Germozone works like

magic. Try it. 50c. • • . ,

Ask for Lee’s Poultry Book. It’s worth while.

Grocery Dept.
— ---- - SARDINES - - —

All kinds — that means all good kinds. The. genuine Nor-
wegian Sardines and the Domestic Sardines are delightful, cool

food for summer; especially fine when you get such high quality

as we carry.
Try a box of our 15c Sardines and you will be a regular

customer.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST,

We Are Distributors For
OAKLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Faints, Dutch Boy
and Hammer White-Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil. ,

A aonoral line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures
C*

of all kinds. •

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Lotnis figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’tvhave what you want we can

geC it for you. _ _

<1. B. COI-E

The Alumni Banquet.

The eighteenth annual banquet of
the Alumni Asaoclation of the Chelsea

SPECIAL SESSION

the M. E. church last Thursday even- County Road Commissioners.
I nrr anrl if r\v»#iirAsl f Viatraa VaAAn nn P nf I 9-A rvf Qiir^^r V IftOTH Tilt? t 111

loc m. Ci. cnurcu inursuay cycu-
ing and it proved to have been one of
the best that has been held by the
Assoclaticyi since its organization. A
number of the former graduates of
the high school responded to toasts
and about one hundred and fifty were
present.
After a short social session in the

church parlors Miss Mildred Cook,

Davis-Hiqchey Nuptials.

A very pretty June wedding took
dace at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.plui.C alb bMbi MvaMW W* - -- ----

Harrison Hadley, of Lyndon, at four
o’clock Saturday afternoon, June £l%
1913, when Miss Jennie E. Davis, of
London, England, and ’ Mr. John
Hinchey, of Dexter township, were
united In marriage, Rev. P. J. Wright

0tThehouse was elaborately decorated
with white bunting festooned with
roses and green and the bride carried a
shower bouquet of rose buds. The
couple marched into the room where
the ceremony was performed just as
Miss Jennie Hadley concluded a vocal
solo entitled “A Wreath of Roses.
Miss Veva Hadley presided at the

The board of supervisors met in
special session at Ann Arpor on Mon-
day and Supervisor Holmes of Ypsl-
lantl township was appointed as tem-
porary chairman and he called the
body to order. A committee on reso
lutlons with reference to the death

------ --- ------- ----------- - - . of former Supervisor Martin, consist-
church parlors Miss Mildred Cook, hng 0f e. M. Worster, Christian
vice president, called the Association I gch|enker and George Gill, was ap-
to order and the following officers polled and the board adjourned un-
were chosen for the coming year: | til
President— Paul Belser. I At the afternoon session Supervisor
Vice President-Miss Mabel Guthrie. Madden Gf Dexter township was elect-
Secretary-Miss Gertrude Storms. ed as the permanent chairman and piano. o attended by Miss
Treasurer -Margaret Vogel. Supervisor Holmes of Y psllanti town- The ̂  pl t er®f Morristown, Pa., a
After the election the members and abiy a8 vice chairman. the bride and Miss Grace

guests were ushered to the dining I a per diem committee was appoint- c0U8l° ° f r . ’ Kmriand who
room which was handsomely decorat- jed> conslstingof Supervisors Wurster, Burro , country ’ with^the bride,
ed. The color scheme was yellow and 1 Dawgon and Reno. Uni? Mr n Percv hinchey brother
white, being the alumni colors. The The discussion of theroad com mis- Jf^i^mandMr Ralph Hadley,
windows were banked with ferns. A gloner8hipB was then taken u 1^, The f u^l ^inir ceremony was used aad
four-course dinner was served by the regoiuti0n was adopted to appoint, The ful g v as ring
members of the junior and sophomore rather than elect at a spec al election. flowe? girl The ceremony
classes, after which a good program |The matter of fixing salaries, etc., peai , . immediate rela-
was carried out. A number of out* Was referred to a salary committee, wat wltnesseu uy w
of-town members were present. The consisting of Supervisors Every, Van- tlvAef® ̂ hecon^ Kuests
Chelsea band furnished music during ftiper and Young. , „ we re dsh e red ?U) the dining room
the meal hour. • . f he appointment of the i^oad com- were U8hered U, tne gerved- . oilssloners was made a special order U here a weumn^^ The couple

Golden Wedding Anniversary. for \\ ^ allocated on the farm of the groom
 Mr. and Mrs. John Mohrlock, ol|eiecledLthree COunty road commls- 1 at North Lake, and will be at onu
Sylvan, celebrated the fiftieth anni- 1 gionerg and the following werechosen: to their friends after July 1.
versarv of their marriage at their WaUer g Bllble of Ann Arbor town- Th^ Ijint Blockhouse
home last Friday. Soon after mar-1 h. j,>rank Dettllng, of Freedom and The Last Blocan
riage they settled eu the farm where |gamUel Schultz, of Dexter township. I A vivid portrayal of Western
they reside. The farm when they I jirst two commissioners are demo- 1 j?rontier tlays, based upon historical
located on It was unimproved and they crats and the third member repub- incidents.
cleared It of the timber 'and have I Bcan A party of western pioneers, while
brought It to a high state of cultiva- 1 mbe report of the committee on congfructing a block house, are guard-
tlon and comfortable buildings have |cominjsgj()nerg» gaiarieB| flxing $4 lor ed by a troop under Captain Steele,
been constructed. ' leach day of actual work, and pay their |Crow a renegade half-breed, tries to
| Nearly all of their children and own ex Be8t wag adopted without becon,e friendly. He annoys Dot.
grandchildren met at the home a™! I niment b a unaniniou8 vote. * tbe wife 0f Jim, a young settler, an-
assisted In celebrating the day and a I ^aiter 8. Bilbie and Frank Dettling jH quickly repuls«
family dinner was served. 1 hose l were p|aced in nomination and both Crow, iufurlat*
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I were unaQim0Usly elected. ,,T I cites the Indians »» ----- -

| Mohrlock and children, of Lyndon, I fpbe republicans placed Edward W. tjera The block house is destroyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mohrlock, of ^ • Groves, of Ann Arbor city, in nomi- Crow captures Dot before the
oago, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohrlock ltlon aj} thelr candidate, but he was and rldes off toward the camp
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs * ‘n*ey re:ected bv a vote of 13 to 15. .|acu, the sole survivor, mar
Hammond and children and Mrs. John I Saniue| achulz, of Dexter township, reach the young husband.
A. Palmer and son Austin, of Chelsea. I was tben nomjnated and elected. 1 • ' ---- 1

I Mr. and Mrs. Mohrlock were presented I _ _ _ —
mVre'of tt com.nt

On Saturday the members of the I The annual commencement exer-
family spent the day at a fishing party lcigC8 0f St Mary’s school were held in
at Johnson Lake and a picnic dinner I the church of Our Lady of the

_______ 1 la ___ tiAort last stundav evening

P A I NT
We have just added a complete new

stock of ready-mixed paint

AD-EL-ITE HOUSE PRINT f
Under this brand we offer th»

Best Paint
I 0X

that present paint knowledge caff;

produce. V
It is ready for immediate use, and

meets in the highest degree current,

conditions and the requirements of
painters or property owners.

Remember .'•.f

This is a new stock in all colors
and shades, and one we /i

I tt

Guarantee ^

Let us figure with you on Paint,.
We will save you money

her scorn, in-
attack the set-

tlers. The diock uuuse is destroyed.
Crow captures Dot before the attack
___ i r* tv  < \ i»’ *» n\ tHf* r* am p .

. manages to
reach the young husband, who is
away in the woods, while Jim and
Captain Steele recapture Dot from
the Indians and in a hand to hand
truggle with Crow, Jim avenges the
\te of the pioneers.

FREEMAN s CO.

was served.

ite of the pioneers.

the" Church o'f Our Lady of ‘he Lho^ a^^he11 Prlnce.s on^ueaday,
preSd^t? Uy Ut. __ _

h a v e onu» e d ttuTp r e sc rl^e d* c o uT BuehUr-GeW M.rri.,,
•iIth*. graduates were: Magdalena | A home wedding occurred at 0.30

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

st<

fOR IRE.
I, in- i-< Hli

(i iM aiq 1“ Die
pirn..- parlv. WV save you all
! Ur i rmibu* and bother ol “>“k;

. tin* many
for Up- lunch basket, la** us
suggest a loat of mu
bread, it is line tor sandwiches
oJ for thin bread ami tmtter. or
some of our crisp brown linger
~Sll We tukr n variety- of
rakes every day or *m '»»>'«•

soinolhliiy es|.eeia!l> for you.
[,,.1 phone os your order and
von will be ^urprisrd how tuuc
more eniovahle the picnic will

'"'uur'roMid' are Sid and dellver-

and L. F. Vogel.

Til os. W.

the brides’ parents Wednesday after- sermon on “Christian Etluca- when their daughtei
noon, June 25, 1913, Rev. E. Thieme, tlon„ wag deitVered by Rev. Fr. Mr. Herman Gelsel
pastor of Zion church, Rogers C°i> I Hcnlgan of Detroit, and solemn bene- marriage, Rev. C. J.
ners, officiating. The couple were at- dlctlon wag celebrated by Rev. tr. The couple were a
tended by Miss Ethel Whipple, sister | Hallasey of Hudson; assisted by Rev. Eajma Buthler, sistt
of the bride and Mr. Emanuel Seitz, U M Doyie, 0f Jackson, as deacon; — * »•- «-
brother of the groom. | lteVi j. W. Doyle, of Colorado Springs,
The bride is a graduate of Jhe 8ub-deacon; Rev. Fr. Merker, of

ChelsCa high school, being a member I DearborDt uiagter.0f.ceremonles; Rev.
of the class of 1912, and the P™*0111 Ij^ cbapman| 0f Jackson, chaplain; a numoer oi icmn
is well known in this vicinity where Ij^v. Fr. Coyle, of Pinckney, assistant, the young couple,
he has resided all of his life. The|,j»be church was decorated with the! At the close of
ceremony was witnessed by the |m-|cla8S color8, blue and white. Nine three-course dinnei
mediate relatives of the contracting | miuma for general excellence C0Up|e received a .r*

couple.** 'After the congratulations a pere awarded as follows: Helen Con- For the present
wedding dinner was served. 4 lan, Francis Kolb, Lucile Schanz, Uheir home in Ann Arbor where tne
The bride was the guest of honor at prance8 Hoffman, Edwin Ryan, Ger- groom is employed,

a miscellaneous shower that "as given trude Uebeck.lsatiel Schanz, Florence — -

last Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs. I McQuillan and Margaret Welck. A Jackson Race Meeting.
Win. Eschelbach at their home. lhe| — .riwon Gertrude 1 1

coup)e will reside in An"
the groom Is employed.

John Michael Lehman.

Gelsel were united in
F. Dole officiating.me _____ attended by Miss

Rev. Eainia But bier, sister of the bride,
and Mr. George Gelsel, brother of
the groom. The bride was gowned
in white and her attendant in pink
and the ceremony was witnessed by
a number of relatives and friends of

nt tuc w.vov the ceremony a
three-course dinner was served. The

received a number of gifts.

lastbaturuav evcuiuK . « — — . McQuillan anu margarci f ** i

ii.a irronm Is emoloyed. ’and Wm. VanOrden was Pr®9eu^et* I ji nrt ab5D circuit this year and they
wijh a book for the greatest advance- 1 the^ largest list of entries a
.ment in music. _ I half-mile track ever had; there will

John Michael Lehman was born in be more races, more horses, better
Germany, May 9,1832, and died at | Summer at Bey View. | horses, and faster races than ever
the home of his son Jacob of Sharon,

Bring Your Money to This Bank

and you can sleep in perfect peace, knowing that ^

• it cannot get away, and that when you wgnt it
you only have to sign your name to a check and
it is yours. Those who owe you gratitude often
fail when you most need them, but an account at
our bank always stands with open arms to receive
you when you need financial help. It is only wis-

dom to cultivate such friendship. Why not begin
today?

V

Farmers & Merdiants Bank

Germany, May 9. 1832, and died ai aummer « — horses, and faster races man ever
the home of his son Jacob of Sharon, I q,. 8casonable Bay View announce- gcen 0n a half-mile track. I he man-
Tuesday, June 24, UH3, aged 81 years, I mellta are out and will interest the a,remcnt of this meeting have been' ,o thU oouuuy I I /u^and Llld-
with his parents dn IH.)2 I barely a dozen families, but in Jul>

^ ^ X* iqKi.rjr,r»cirr.Vh«-c^
To% ?aai„urh««

1859, and she died Sunday, June S, hand throng this summer city, amid Lvhlch is acknowledged as the best of
Mr. Lehman was taken sick j.. proves on Traverse bay. More Rd kind in the country. Lovers of

on Thursday, June 12, and has been tban loooo go there annually. The good music will have a rare treat
confined to his bed less than 't*0 magnet which draws the people is the mweeks.. I Assembly and Summer University, J r.weeks.,
He is survived by

Hot Weather Goods

Uwn Soala and Lawn Swings, (the Uanby
Screen Doors and Window Screens, and Croquetoeia^^ _

If you want something nice for » Sets. Bpoks.
what we have in Sterling Silver, Cut Gla«. Manicure bet

1‘urses and Toilet Sets. _________ - -

Haying Tools of All Kinds

The Keyetone Rake and l^r, the Ohio Rake
file Clean Sweep, and others. ̂ McOorouc

f^kes and Tedders. __ ___________ _ — —
Now is the time tfl have that furnace put in^ We can do

you a first-class job in Hot Air, bteam or  ^ ___ _ __ _ — —

HOLMES S WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

I iVSaClUUI Y c&uit • w — • — ---- ^ •____ three somi* one | which this year opens 0n July 5, con*. —
daughter, three brothers and two tlnul toAugustl4 These five weeks Wrecked the Hand Car.
sisters. The funeral will be hem are crQwded wltb recreative pleasures Conrad Heselschwerdt, foreman of
irom Zion church, Rogers Corner* at advantages of the finest order. tbe chelsca east section of the Michl-
11 o’clock Friday morning, June £1, A feature of the Assembly is a series central, and his crew consisting
1913, Rev. E. Thieme officiating. An- if four great publlc conferences on Jf Lewlg Heselschwerdt, John Koch
terment at Zion cemetery. | supreme issues which are dlscussed by j and Jobn gimson had a narrow escape

distinguished leaders. The general I |a8t pj-^ay morning when eastbound
daily programs are filled with famous traln No that is due here about
n^r.i» amnmr the names this year -vwir ramrht their hand car

\stenlng
I races.

to them
_ a rare
throughout

Ye Needlecraft Shoppe
St tu»qH*d Towels, Pillow Slips, Lingerie and Baby Things. A

full lip*, of D. M. C. Crochet Cottons and Flosses in White and
Colors. Wash Gohl Thread for Embroidery, and all kinds of
Novelty Braids for Fancy Needle Work.

Blanche Cole-Davis

FREE! FREE!

vocai uue is wu ic

^VL^lose M'thescrvices in the this summer place willfind it in ihe
K nVune was formed and members Bulletin, from which the above Jacts
h?iL,h o^w marched to dak Grove are. drawn. J. M. Hall, Bay Mew,

the K o. T. M. M. had | Mice., will nend lt. Adv.

a roll call of their deceased “‘embers - ;

after which both orders proceeded to Confirmation Service,
decorate tbe graves of their departed *
members in Mt- Olivet and Qak Grove
rpmeteries. The members of the K.

then catTtcd out a ahort | a claaa^f Ivcd the sacra-

service and at its close both organiza-
tions disbanded.

Rt. Rev.

Hayee-Watts Wedding.

E,rrrLS.Pva!»£en Mrs. Ella W. Hayes, of this
place and Mr. H. V. Watte of Dexter
township, were united ia marriage
STvG j. Dole officiating. The cere-

were pre^nt from GreentiUe, Lan-
wcrT: va cnunle re-

iBlshop Kelly , of ~Ann Arbor, admin-
istered the sacrament and addressed
the newly confirmed. The following
visiting priests took part in the ser-
vices: Celebrant of benediction, Rev.
Monsignor DeBever, of Dexter; dea-
con, Rev. Fr. Hally, of Dexter; sub-
deacon, Rev. Fr. Coyle, of Pinckney;
master-of-ceremoniea, Rev. Fr. Fallon,
of Ann Arbor; sermon, Rev. Fr. Stack-
able, of Chicago.

Notte*.

To our patrons: The dining room qf
the Chelsea House will be dosed
from June 30th to September 1st 1913.

___ _ __ 4-hia ruwnnli* ran be ac-

‘•The Toll of Fear.**

An unusual and one of ihe ui.«sl ret
markable films ever released. The j

story wan written by Romaine Field-
ing, who plays the parts of the only
two characters, in it. Fear, the un-
seen, overcomes two strong men m
the quiet of the desert, and both seek
refuge from it In death. The audi-
ence will follow the action of this
film with bated breath. The above
picture can be viewed at the Princess
on Thursday, July 3. ___

Beat Laxative for the Aged.

r coupirre: I DurtaV"thl. people canbeac-
P-op.

This Beautiful Silver Set

Consisting of Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated PURE
SILVERonthe best NICK EL SILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR m r-i

1
OUl 1L luuat. ---- ----
one which will not cause pain. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are especially
good for the aged, for they act
promptly and easily.
Recommended by L. P. „

~ T. Freeman.Penn Co.,
tisement.

Price' 25c.
Vogel, H. H.

Adver-

r 1 'V K
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KAILROAD STATISTICS
SLIGHT INCREASE

EARNINGS

SHOW
IN

GEN. STONE WOULD EXCHANGE
FLAGS WITH REBS. .

He Believes that If Trophies Were
• Returned at Gettysburg Reunion

It Would be a Great Drawing

Card.

(By Gurd M. Hayes)

Apparently there are grounds for
the poverty wails emanating from the
representatives of the various rail-
roads operating in Michigan. At
least, a comparison of last year’s busi-
ness, with the bu^jness of 1911, accord-
ing to statistics of the state railroad

commission, show that there was bat
a slight increase. During the last ses-

sion of the legislature and in the
course of the Pere Marquette investi-
gation, the point was raised that the
increase in business was not keeping
pace with the increased expense.

For the fiscal year ending June 30,
1911 the freight revenue for all steam
roads in the state amounted to $41.-
541,184.37, while for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1912 the business in-
creased to $44,359,780.24, a gain of
12,818,595.87. Taken as a whole this
might be considered a comfortable in-
crease, hut distributed among all the
roads of the state it is not considered

a. very excellent showing.

In 1911 the total passenger earnings
from all steam roads amounted to
115,820,337.21. Last year the total
was $16,436,741.02, an increase of only
$416,403.91. Almost without excep-
tino the railroad men appearing before
the legislature last winter declared
that there was no money In the passen-
ger business and that the earnings on
the freight end were being reduced
through governmental regulations.
The records of the state railroad com-
mission show that the ruilroads car-
ried 78,191,024 tons of freight last year

as compared with 72,838,893 in 1911.
This is an increase of 5,353,121. The
total number of passengers carried by
steam roads in 1912 was 23,351,881 as
compared with 22,243,340 the previous
year. This section of the report
shows a gain in the number of passen-
gers carried of 1,108,541.

In 1911 the passenger earnings of
the Michigan Central amounted to $4,-
449,816.26, and for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1912 the books sho-w $4,-
616,98. The passenger earnings of
the Pere Marquette amounted to $3,*
095,967.0.7 In 1911 as compared with
$3,174,572.56 In 1912. Tb* Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern increased its
passenger earnings from $1,287,208.03
to $1,315,222.31. The Grand Trunk
advanced from $$,251,256.01 to $2,516,-
008.20. The figures are taken only on
the principal roads but the averages
are approximately the same.
, The four big roads made but little
gain In the revenue received from
handling freight In 1911 the Michi-
gan Central received $10,669,081.17,
while last year the total was $11,356,-
848.22. The Pere Marquette shows an
Increase from $8,460,641.95 to $8,832,-
399.93. The Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern advanced from $1,878,746.55
to $2,144,026.29 and the Grand Tru
from $4,922,144.61 to $5,319,445.73.

if he even shake hands with a reb.” if
he attended the big reunion at Getty*
burg.

However, time and the Spanish-
American war has apparently cured
many of the Michigan veterans of
theta intense feeling towards the
southerner^' the fact that several con*

federate veterans are to travel with
the Michigan men to Gettysburg for
the big reunion July 4 is given as evid-

ence of the fact that times have
changed.
While a crowd of veterans were

standing in tb* lower corrltftr of the

capltol where the war relics are dis-
played In glass cases, some one re-
marked that It was about time to re-
turn the confederate flags. There
was some debate on the pi cposltion
and a poll showed that the men were
unanimously in favor of this propo-
sition.

The flags of the Fifth Confederate
Artillery which was captured by the
Fifteenth Michigan Infantry July 22,
1864 would be returned if this ploicy
Is carried out. There is another flag
from a North Carolina regiment cap-
tured by the Second Michigan Cavalry.
Another tattered banner was captured
April 3, 1865 by the Second Michigan
Infantry.

The flag of the First Alabama Rebel
Cavalry, which fell into the hands of
the Fourth Michigan Cavalry is one of

the interesting relics of the war that
may be returned. The guidon of the
Ninth Louisiana Battalion captured by
Company F. Sixth Michigan Infantry
at Baton Rouge, August 5, 1862 is also
among the interesting souvenirs. An-
other banner is the one carried by the
Fifty-fourth Virginia Infantry which
was captured at Bentonville, North
Carlina by the Fourteeth Michigan In-
fantry March 19, 1865. There is a flag
belonging to a North Carolina com-
pany which was taken at Ashville,
N. C. In the case of war relics is the
flag of the Vriginia ‘‘Taylor .Greys’’
which was captured by Cnpt James
L. Carpenter of the Seventh Michigan
Infantry. There are also three other
confederate flags Id the Michigan war
museum, but their identity has not
been preserved and apparently no on®
knows . to what company they origin-
ally belonged.

State Fire Marshall C. A. Palmer
makes a plea for a safe and sane ob-
servance of Independence Day In a
bulletin issued from his department.
He points to the fact that in 1909 there
were 20 cities in the state where sane
celebrations were held and he says
that the list of dead and injured has
decreased each succeeding year. He
claims that there was not a single
injury in the cities where the fourth
of July was quietly observed last year.
“Each yfear our celebration of In-

dependence Day is marred and our
satifaction and pleasure made less
keen by accidents which apparently
in many cases might have been avoid-
ed, says Palmer." It may be well that
we in the celebration of this day in
which we all take so much pride
should co-operate with the fire chiefs
and others whose duty it is to combat
conflagations and to prevent the same
where possible. Perhaps it is not
amiss for this department to give a few
words of direct admonition caution,
and warning at this time.

"In the use of fire works it is best to
select a place for the display which is
not adjacent to buildings or inflam-
mable material. Care should be used
in throwing explosives where they are
apt to start a Are or smoulder and
break out at any time without any
preliminary warning. After the even-
ing or afternoon enjoyment it would

I seem advisable to make an examin-
1 at ion and see that stubs are not smoul-

dering which might later cause fires,
i An ounce of prevention on July 4 is
worth several tons of cure on July 5.

i "Last year the fire losses in Mich-
! igan as a direct consequence of the
i fourth of July were less than ever be-
fore. and it is to be hoped that the

1 people of this great commonwealth
will this year reduce that splendid re-

southern regiments the confederate cord. All chiefs of fire departments

Gen. George W. Stone of Lansing,
pdst commander of the Michigan G. A.
R. and chairman of the Gettysburg
Reunion Commission declares that it
is time that Michigan returned to the

and others whose duty it is to see that
the laws relating to the use of explos-
ives of the prevention of fires are en-

forced. are directed to exercise un-
usual caution.^- — —  -

ALFALFA TRIP IS

GREAT SUCCESS

BIX SPEAKERS COVER MANY
MILES AND HOLD TWENTY

MEETINGS.

FARMERS SHOW INTEREST IN
DEMONSTRATIONS.

Church Is Dedicated in Traverse City

Which Is to Be Open Seven Days

In Week and Contain Insti-

tutional Features.

As a result of the recent decisions in

the United States supreme court rel-
ative to the jurisdiction of state legis-
latures and railway commissions to
fix rates, there is a general feeling
among Michigan state officials * that
the Duluth South Shore & Atlantic
railway company will be beaten in its
attempt to avoid carrying passengers
for two cents per mile In the upper
peninsula as required by the act of the

1911 legislature.

This opinion aeems to be shared ty
many residents of the upper peninsula,
as word has reached Lansing that
speculation if the due bills Issued by
the Duluth South Shore & Atlantic
weeks. When the act was passed by
the legislature two years . ago the up-
per peninsula road announced its in-
tention of contesting the constitution-

ality of the law in the federal courts.
In the mean time, passengers were re-
quired to pay the . old rate of three
cents per mile. Each passenger was
given a due bill which would entitle
him to a refund from the company In
the event that the courts finally held

the law to be constitutional.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF
William Thompson, working near

Chestonia for the East Jordan Lum-
ber Co., was struck by a rolling log
and instantly killed.

Robert Kroonsman has worked his
way through Hope college by writing
poetry. His poems have recently 'been
published in book form.

Terry Kelley has been appointed
head of the free employment bureau
at. Saginaw. Kelley was formerly an
engineer on the Pere Marquette road.

After, passing bad checks for $30 on
two Muskefeon merchants, and attemp-
ting the same game on a third, & for-
ger made his get-away from the city.

A quantity ot wool valued at $100 to
$200, stolen from the L. H. Shepard &
Son wool house, Charlotte was found
hidden under piles of logs In a millyard. S
"We find that the accident was

caused by the crew in charge of the
extra gravel train running too Closely

to the schedule time of the passenger
train."

The village of Carrollton, in Saginaw
county, is to have one of the first civil

service examinations for fourth class
postmasters. J. W. Lavlgne is the In-
cumbent..

At the annual commencement exer-
cises of the University School of Mu-
sic it was announced that Mrs. Byrl
Fox. Bacher, of Ann Arbor, had been
appointed dean of women in the

school.

Miss Leda Patton, who will gradu-
ate from the Harbor Springs high
school this year, has walked four
miles each day to school and has not
been tardy once. A state record Is
claimed.

* Making a day light trip across Lake, Michigan, the Illinois State Furniture
Sunday took place the most Impor- ^varehouaemen.s aSBOCiation, 200

tant event in the religious history of strong, arrived at Muskegon and held
Traverse City, when the new J60.000 ( a lhrec d . convtnt,on at Lake Har-
Methodist church was dedicated by J bor hotel
Bishop W. A. Quayle, of St Paul, as- ‘ . 41* _... . - . .

. . « „ o .. , o Boys of the B Itmore forestry school,
isted by Rev. George Elliott, of Bay i ,, , . . „ j.,,r,., . tX% . D a,- wt ». North Carolina, arr ved at Cadillac
City, and the pastor, Rev. W. W. Me- , ... . ’ . . ..

and will go Into camp in -one of the
Cummer-Diggins logging camps. After
a stay of six weeks they will leave for

The Grand Traverse and Leelanau
bounty alfalfa campaign, which last-
ed for three days, was a big success.
Twenty meetings were* held, better
than 150 miles of road covered and
elx speakers used. The total attend-
ance at meetings was 531. Most of
those present were farmers who de-
sired to know how to grow alfalfa. In
a few cases the alfalfa experts left
their cars and went into the field to
do practical demonstration work and
give suggestions for the preparing of
ground for the starting of a crop and
suggestions for the harvesting of
crops already grown. Circulars and
bulletins bearing on alfalfa wer6 dis-
tributed as well as many sample
packages of alfalsa seed. The cam-
paign was conducted co-operatively
by the western Michigan development
bureau, the local banks and a com-
mittee of business men.

Dedicate Church at Traverse City.

HOLDS FIRE LAW

MANISTEE - JUDGE SAYS THAT
RECOMPENSE IS NOT PRO-

VIDED FOR

DECISION WILL BE APPEALED TO
SUPREME COURT

Island Mining Company Offers State
90,000 Acres in Lake Superior

to be Used for Forest and

Game Preserve

CHANG YIN TANG

Judge Withey, of the circuit court
in a decision in the case of the stefte |

against George Hart, held -as uncon- J
stitutional the law giving the state
hre marshal’s department power to
order the destruction of buildings
which the department may condemn,
inasmuch as it makes no provision for
.recompensing the owners of such
buildings. Hart refused to tear down
an old building which the fire mar-
shal’s 'department had declared a fire
menace. The case will . be appealed
to the supreme court. There are many
other similar cases in the state.

Kee.

The church is equipped with a com-
plete gymnasium for men and boys, ,

together with reading rooms, shower .
baths and other conveniences for in- C A circuit court jury gave Eugene
door athletics. It will be open seven anl* Clarence Hall, of Battle Creek, a
days and evenings In the week and Judgment of $2,200 against the Duplex
the \)ae of the facilities will not be Power Car Co., of this city. The case
limited to the members of the con- , tried twice before, will be taken togregation. lhe supreme court._ ! Frank and William Brown, aged 9

and 11, of Danby townahlp, near Ionia
Take Over Deserted Village while playing with matches on the

•Announcement Is made by Land second floor of their father’s barn, set
Commissioner A. C. Carton that the fire to the hay. The barn and most of
site of the deserted town of Beaver j the contents were consumed.
Lake, Ogemaw county, has been trans- The new $12,000 M. E. church was
ferred from the list of delinquent tax dedicated at Rochester, Sunday. Bish-
lands to the public domain commie- op Leete and District Superintendent
sion for a state forest reserve. In (\ b. Allen were the principal epeak-
the days when lumbering was thelers. Four thousand dollars was raised
great industry of Michigan, Beaver t0 apply on the cost of the structure.
Lake was a thriving community of The dead englneer and conductor

battle flags captured during the civil
•war. Further than that Gen. Stone
thinks it would be a nice thing for the
eoutherners to return to Michigan
any flags belong to this state that were
taken during the stormy days of the
rebellion.

It ia Gen. Stone’s contention that
this exchange should take place on the
battle field at Gettysburg when the
boys in blue and those who wore the
grey meet July 4 on the historic fight-
ing ground oh the flfteith anniversary
of the most bloody battle of the war.
To make it & little stronger and fur-
ther cement the ties' of friendship bet-
ween the north and the south, Gen.
Stone says that all the states should
participate in this arrangement. Such
an event has never occured In the his-
tory of the world, and to see two fac-
tions, once hostile, but now bound to-
gether for a common good, exchang-
ing the colors captured in battle would

in event that .would draw thous-
ands to the famous battlefield.
During the closing day of the state

G. A. R. encampment In Lansing this
qu.eetion was discussed with consid-
erable feeling by many of the phhvets
and with but few exceptions they are
In favoring of returning to the "John-

nies" the colon which for nearly half
a century- have reposed among the war
^relics- In the capitol museum.

There are a few men among the
Michigan veterans wlm still, retain a The campaign for a $$00,000 build-
feeling of Intense hatred for any one ing for the Y. M. C. A. was srccess-
who wore the southern grey and one fully launched at a big banquet at
<»id soldier who lost an eye at the bat- ihe Masonic temple in Flint, at which
tie of Lookout Mountain declared most j 400 business men sat down. A. A. H?g-
•mphatlcally that *'ho would he d— d | ginson, of Detroit was to* st master.

• V ' * .

about 3,000 people, but with the dis-
appearance of forests Beaver Lake
faded away, its buildings being moved
away or torn down until not a vestige
of the village remains.

Work of State Tax Commission
Marquette will be the next city to

be reviewed by the state tax commis-
sion, and Bay City will be taken up
after that. Orlando F. Barns of the

of the Lake Shore passenger train
which collided with a southbound work
train at Kalamazoo were relieved of
all responsibility for the wreck when
the coroner’s jury returned the follow-

ing verdict:

Ex-Senator George A. Prescott, of
Tawas City, whose father, Rev. C. H.
Prescott, the millionaire preacher of
Cleveland, Ohio, died recently, has
sold his mercantile business at Tawas,
and with his brother devote his at-commlssion says the commission has

finished the assessment in Jackson, tention to their large ranches at Pres-
and that the assessment Is $14,500,- ' colt, and other points in northern
000, higher than in 1912, when assess- Michigan.
ed by local officers. Saginaw, which John H. Townley, of Jackson, who
has also been assessed, Is increased graduated from the literary depart-
$10^533,000: Mr: Barnu Bays the cities menf of the University of Michigan,
are being reviewed first to get ready , will teach at Cornell n«xt year, hav-
for the summer taxes, but in all cases ing accepted a professorship in the
where cities have been reviewed the j literary department. He is a young
county will be reviewed later. man of unusually brilliant attainments

and is one of the honor students of

Lay Corner Stone at Kazoo.

The cornerstone laying of Kalama-

the university.

Miss Anna J. Keeler, assistant in-
structor in the domestic science de-

attended by Masons from all over the
state. All the grand lodge dfficers
were present, and the parade which
preceded the ceremonies was witness-
ed by thousands. The banquet was
attended by more than 1,000 visitors.
The parade was led by Master

George Delbert Clark, grandson of the
late George Clprk,1 donor of the tem-
ple alte. The three sons of the donor
also took prominent part in the exer
cises.

zoo-s new $50,000 Masonic temple was partment at Hackley Institute, at
Muskegon, and a former teacher In
the public schools of Grand Rapids,
died in an Ann Arbor hospital Satur-
day. Miss Keeler was recently ap-
pointed assistant instructor of domes-
tic science in Maine university.

L. N. Bryant, formerly in charge of

the Saginaw manual training school
work, has been appointed director of
industrial education In the Island of
Porto Rico. He will hav© charge of
the complete aystem in the grade,
high and continuation schools, which
is carried on in 27 cities. He will
have his headquarters at San Juaa
and will report for duty July 1.

With $250,000 as the reported consid-
eration, the Escanaba Lumber Co.,
controlled by the Stack interest of Es-

canaba, has purchased the timber
holdings of Cook, Curtis 4b Miller In
Mackinac, Luce, Schoolcraft and Alger

counties. The acreage ia more than
$9,000.  sawmill will be erected, pre-

sumably at some point on the Soo
line.

The proposition to authorize the
school board of Owosso to Issue bonds
for $34,000 for the purchase of two
new school sites and the construction

Lilacs From Upper^ Peninsula, w
Lilacs have this year become a com-

mercial product shipped from upper
Michigan to Milwaukee, Chicago and
other cities. The flowers go to florists.
One consignment consisting of eighty
cases was recently shipped. Lilac
trees In upper Michigan do not bloom
until long after those in more south-
ern climates have blossomed, and with
only northern flowers procurable at
this time of the year, the upper pen-
insula product ia In growing demand.

New Game and Forest Reserve

Isle Royale, In Lake Superior, con-
taining about 120,000 acres, Is to be
made luto a state game and forest pre-
serve. The Island Mining Co., which
holds about 90,000 acres of land on the
Island, offers to donate this property
to the state for use as a reserve of
this sort, If Michigan will cooperate
In making the entire island a preserve.
The Island Ispart of Keweenaw county.

It is likely the next session of the

legislature will pass an appropriation
for use In preparing and stocking the 20,500 feet.

Minister from China has left Wash-
ington after three and a half years
of service. It was largely through
his influence that President Wilson

recognized the new republic.

MTJcKINLEY SUMMIT REACHED

Episcopal Missionary and Compan-
TonsTre First to Perform Remark-

able Climbing Feat.

The ascent of the highest peak of
Mount McKinley was accomplished
for the first time June 7, when the
party led by Archdeacon Hudson
Stuck, Episcopal missionary for Alas-

ka, accompanied by Roben G. Tatum,
Harry P. Karstens and Walter Harper,

reached the top of the south peak of

the mountain, the highest on the con-

tinent.

Dr. Stuck and his assistants erected
a six foot cross on the summit of the
great mountain. Observations made
with the mercurial barometer indi-
cates the height of the mountain is

Dr. Stuck said this could
island with game and planting trees.
A large portion of the Island Is heavily
wooded. Along Its shores are found
almost the only deposits In the world

of the rare greenstones, so much iu
demand now in the manufacture of
jewelry.

Standard Oil to Have Rival
The Post-Dispatch says in a recent

edition that the Waltera-Pierce Oil
company is being reorganised, its cap-
ital being Increased from $400,000 to
$10,000,000. The European banking
family of Rothschilds Is understood to

have invested heavily In the reorgani-
zation, and the new company is expect-
ed to become a rival of the Standard
Oil company In the United States.
The Rothschilds are heavily Interested
in an English corporation which is a
atrong rival of lh© Standard in Eng-
land.

Wilson Stands by Appointment

President Wilson announced he
would stand by Meredith Nicholson,
the author, whose appointment as min-
ister to Portugal brought out charges

by Indiana democrats that Nicholson
is not a good democrat. As soon as
the charges wore made Nicholson
asked Mr. Wilson to withdraw his
nomination. The president replied he
would not consider the request

be checked by comparing the reading
of his barometer with the records tak-

en at Fort Gibbon on the same date.

Many Killed in Car Crash.
Thirteen persons were killed and

25 were Injured, several fatally, in
a head-on collision between two inter-
urban electric trains of the San Fran-
cisco, Napa & Callstoga electric line,
one mile north of Vallejo, Cal.

It was not until the trains were
within a few hundred feet of each oth-

er that their motormen realized the
danger. Air brakes were applied, but
the momentum was too great to avert
a collision. There was a crash that
telescoped the two front coaches and
hurled the other cars from the rails.

Case of Labor Leaders in High Court.

Chief Justice White granted an ap-
peal to the supreme court for Samuel
Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison, labor leaders convicted of
contempt of court in the noted Bucks
Stove & Range Co. case. The appeal
will be heard after October.

The three officials were hpld In con-
tempt by the supreme court of the
Dlatrlct of Columbia for violating an
Injunction against boycotting the com-
pany.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General Fir

^ Produce.

DETROIT Cattle : Rec©,^ J
good drry-fed 15© 25c higher ’

grades trifla lower. Best dry.fi

and heifers, $8.26@8.50; 8tecri
heifers, 1,000 to 1.200 lbs, 17 5**™
steers and heifers, 800 to 1 000

$7.2608; grass steers and heM
are fat, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.50©, ̂

steers and heifers that are fat ’S?l
700 lbs. $5.6006.25; choice fat 11
$6.5006.65; good fat cows, $5 76fS
common cowa. $505.50; canners Bnl
04.50; choice heavy bulls, $6.60^]
fair to good bologna bulls.

stock bulls. $505.75; cholce S
steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs, $7ft7 50 fCg

feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs jla

07; choice Stockers. 500 to 700 J
$6.5007; fair Stockers. 500 to 700 iht
$6 0 6.25; stock heifers, $5®5.50- mJ
ers. large, young, medium age $605Cs
Veal calves — Receipts, r.ll; m^\
steady for good; culls dull; best ill
010.50; others. $709.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 913.
market 25050c lower on all grad*'
best spring lambs. $7.5007.75; fair J
good lambs, $60 6.50; light to common
lambs, $506; yearlings. $606.50; fJ
to good glisept_ $404.35h-eulig mf
common, $2.5003.
Hogs— Receipts. 1.705; market id

lower. Range of prices; Light to good
butchers. $8.60; light yorkers, «.«•
heavy, 250 lbs and up. $8.55; stm
one-third off.

EAST' BUFFALO: Cattle-R*
ceipts, 216 cars; good dryfed gradei
weighing from 1,200 lb up sold steidj
with last Monday, except in a few
cases where they weighed around b
300 or less; dry-fed butcher grada
sold from 15c to 25c lower; gruiy
common stuff of all kinds sold 25c to
50c lower; fresh cows and milker*
were $5010 lower; best 1.350 to 1,504-
lb steers. $8.75 0 9; good to prime UOO
lb steers, $8.5008.70; good to prim*

1,100 to 1,2$$- lb steers, $8.25@8.50;
coarse and plain weighty steers, 17.75
08; good to choice handy steers. $7.75
08; medium butcher steers, $7,250
7.50; light, common, grassy butcher
steers, $6.50 0 7; best fat cows, $5,500

6; good butcher cows, $505.25; light
butcher cows, $5 05.25; trimmers, M
04.25* best fat heifers, dry-fed, $7.50
08; medium butcher heifers, $7,500
7.75; light and common grassy heif-
ers. $6.5006.76; stock heifers, $5,500

6; best feeding steers, dehorned, $70

7.50; light and common stockers, $5.7$
06.25; *prime  heavy bulls, $6.5007;
best butcher bulls, $606.50; bologu
bulls, $606.50; stock bulls, $5,500$;
best milkers and springers, $60 070;
common kind do. $40 0 50.
Hogs: Receipts. 100 cars; market

10c lower; all grades sold at $9; with

a few selected lights aud pigs at $9.05
©9.10.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 30
cars; market slow; top lambs, $70
7.25; yearlings $6 0 6.25; wethers, $4.7$ |

05; ewes, $3.5004.50.
Calve*, $5010.60.

Socialists Defeat I. W. W.
Mayor Duncan, of Butte. Montana,

rid the conservative forces of the lo-
cal socialist organization triumphed

Negro Killed by Mob.

Following a race riot at Amenrus,
Ga., in which Police Chief W. C.

Bannon was shot and four negroes over t^0Be members whose sympathies
wounded, a mob of 600 men at 10 1 were ,wllh the Industrial Workers of
o’clock stormed the Jail where Wll- ( tlle Wor,d Propaganda. The I. W. W.
Ham Reddljjg, the negro who shot the | member8 had demanded Mayor Dun-

can's expulsion frompolice chief, had Tseen lodged, drag-
ged him to the public square, tied him
to ai telephone pole and shot him to
death.

Teach Women to Vets
A woman's bureau of l' " •*•** ••*'**»\

and Instruction, coudur- ,

employes of the election commission-
ers’ office for the education of women
voters In the use of the ballot, will be

established under the auspices of the
Cook county court by Judge John E.
Owens as soon as the Magill law goes
into effect.

— ------ tKe socialist
council on the ground that he was not
upholding the socialist doctrines.

Candidates Will Not Treat.

All of the 26 Democratic candidates
for offices in Scott county Kentucky,

assembled at Georgetown and pledged
themselves in resolutions neither to
treat*’ nor to use money a: the pri-

ir.ary in August. They agreed to meet
again on the eve of election, so that
anyone who could not then make oath

thwLh° h,ad kepl ,he pledge 8houId
w ithdraw from the race.

What is believed to be the tooth of
a prehistoric animal known as a din-
osaur, was found by workmen near
Marshall. The tooth is five inches , of one new building was defeated atquare. 1 a special election by a vote of 264 to

The safe that was stolen from 176.
Murray Brothers’ grocery and saloon Continuing their tour through the
in Jackson ten days since wo* found southern and eastern parts of Barry
four miles north of the city on the. | county Prof.* P. G. Holden and his at-
Lansing road In a clump of bushes, sistants were met by crowds of form*
The safe had belgn shattered with ; ers Interested in the alfalfa campaign,
dynamite. The money It contained— Interest In alfalfa growing u spreading
$30 — was gone, but a watch and val- I rapidly through the county, and many
able papers were not taken. j acres will bo planted next year.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
he millinery stock of Lebot slaters,
)t Traverse City with a loss of $2,500,
partially Insured, and damaged the
meat market of W. J. Hobbs $500. The
building was one of the original wood-
en 'structure* built 40 years ago, and
on Which loss is estimated at $1,000,
but insured.

John E Church of Detroit who has
been trainmaster of the Saginaw divi-
sion of the P. M. for years, and who
was superintendent at Ionia for ashort
time, has resigned to take a position
as trainmaster for the Delaware. Lac-
kawaria 4b Western road, Hoboken
branch. He will work under P. N.
Place, formerly of Saginaw, lately pro-
moted to superintendent of the L.
4k W.
James Arthur Fielding. 19 years

old, was drowned in Wolf lake. Field-
ing and B. L. Lacey, both of Jackson,
were fishing when a big wave swept
over Into the boat and sank it.

The Muskegon Woman’s club, to
which Mr*. Francis Smith presented
the $25,000 club house, which is now
its hom«, is planning a fitting ac-
knowledgement of appreciation. Allen
Barr, the English portrait painter, who
Is spending the summer In Muskegon,
has been engaged to paint a portrait
of Mrs. Smith to be hung In the club
houee as a memorial of the donor.

‘ - Lad Drowned In Creek.
E. Levere Benentt, 16 years old

son of William BennetL living three
and one-half miles east of Hillsdale

1 dro™d Beebe creek. He had
?,Ke\ \Wh*e‘ ,hr0Ugh the h°t

with the thermometer standing above
80 and was seized with cramps when^ t0°k on* plun*einto the narrow creek which was
about six feet deep and never came

town.hlp, from dratrueUon by . tor/,'

Are which burned over 300 acres of
lend southeast of the Village.

C)^n“ 0t th* "’'I™

diplom,,rwhrenh;*h,

,u,nte <if

*»%rdrrS'm^ltj*,cki-
ut»potdJ.r„^ Th*
various companies. On\° o'bjVcTo^
association is to coo^me^hh £*

fire marshal iT^ £

GRAIN. ETC.
Wheat— Caah No. 2 red, $1.05 1 J;

July opened without change at 92 S-ic
advanced to 93 l-4c and declined to
93c; September opened at 93 14«,
moved up to 93 8-4c and declined to
93 l-2c; December opened at
gained l-2c and declined to 97 14t;
No. 1 white, $1.04 l-2c.

Com— Caah No. 3, 1 car at 62c: N&
2 yellow, 64 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, no
bid.

Oats — Standard. 2 cars at 44 l-!ci
No. 3 wUlle, 2 car sat 43 l-4c,

at 43 l-2c; No. 4 white. 42 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 64c. .

Beans — Immediate, prompt, and Ju04!

beans, $2.05; August, $2.10.
Flour — In one-eight paper sacks, p^f

196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best patent,!

$5.70; sfecond patent, $5.20; stralflM
$5; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4.60

bushel. a
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lot«;|

Bran, $21; coarse middlings. $2L

middlings, $27; cracked corn. $-^|
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and o»*|

chop, $21 per ton.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Apples— Steele Red, $4.5°(?5 H

Davis, $304 per bbl; western. rW»\

Strawberries— Ohio, $3.2503.50 pK

24-quart case; Michigan. $303.50 P«|

bushel/

Blackberries — $6 per bu.
Cherriee— $2 per IS-qt; case. ,

Oranges— California navels. $4 5 *
New Potatoes— Triumph, $1 Per ’

white. $3 per bbl.
Qreeeed Calvee— Choice. 10G11 •

fancy, 13 1-20 14c per lb.
Onions — Texas Bermudas. >e

$1.40, white 01.50 per crate.

Tomatoes— Florida,
crate; Texas 4-basket crates, $tz,w1.40. J

Potatoes— Michigan, car ^ \

•acks. 25030c; etore lots, SOtf-* ̂
bushel.

Cabbage-New. $2.7003 per “'H
erate, $20125 per emoll crate. A
Hay— Car lota, track Detroit.

timothy. $14.50015; No. 2 ,

$12013; light mixed. 013.50014:^
mixed, 912013; rye straw. PO
wheat and oat straw, $808.50
Cheese — Wholesale lots; »lcD*

JaU. 14 1*4014 l-fo;'New 'ort »;
15015 l*2c; brick cream. 14 ^
limburger. 2-lb coees, 15015
burger. Mb coses. lf©10 l’2c: ‘a.

Swiss, $502Cc; domestic
brisk Swiss: 15c; lent

J--V
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1 CHAPTER I.

X;
r-

inclined

itralned

OUR cowboys inclined their
bodies over the barbed-wire
fence which marked the di-
viding line between the Cen-
tipede Ranch and their own,
staring mournfully into a
summer night such as only
the far aouthweatern coun-
try knows. And as the four
inclined their bodies, they
also their earsi after the
manner of listeners who

feel anguish at what they hear. A
toIcc, shrill and human, pierced the
night like a needle, then, with a
wall of a tortured soul, died away
amid discordant raspings: the voice
of a phonograph. It was their own,
or had been until one overconfident
day, when the Flying Heart Ranch
had staked it as a wager in a foot-
race with the neighboring Centi-
pede, and their own man had been too
alow. As it had been their pride, it
remained their disgrace. Dearly had
they loved, and dearly lost it It

meant something that looked like
honor, and though there were ten
thousand thousand phonographs, in all
the world there was not one that could
take Us place.
The sound ceased, there was an ap-

proving distant murmur of men's
voices, and then the song began:
"Jerusalem. Jerusalem,
Lift up your voice and sing — ”
Higher and higher the voice mount-

ed until it reached again its 'first thin,

ear-splitting pitch.

•'Still Bill" Stover stirred uneasily
In the darkness.
“Why'n’sll don’t they keep her

wound up?" he complained. "Galla-
gher's got the soul of a wart-hog. It's
criminal the way ho massacres that
hymn."

Prom a rod farther down the wire
fence Willie answered him, in a boy's
‘falsetto :

"I wonder if he does it to spite me?"
"He don't know you’re here." said

Stover.

The other came out of the gloom,
a little stoop-shouldered man with
spectacles.

MI ain't noways sure,” he piped,
peering up at his lanky foreman.
“Why do you reckon he alius lets
Mrs. Melby peter out on my favorite
record? He done the same thing last
night It looks like an Insult."
"It’s nothing but his ignorance,"

Stover replied. "He don’t want no
trouble with you. None of ’em do.”
"I’d like to know for certain." The

•mall man seemed torn by doubt. "If
1 only knew he dpne It a-purpose. I’d
fit him. I bet I could do it from
here.”

Stover's voice was gruff as he com-
manded:

"Forget it! Ain’t It bad enough for
ns tellers to hang around like this
•Wy night without advertising our
Idiocy by a gun-play?”
"they ain’t got no right to that

Phonograph," Willie averred darkly.
"Oh yes, they have; they wop It

ftlr and square.” >

“Pair and square! Do you mean to
•a? Rump Joe run that foot-race on
^ square?"

wire barrier, lost in rapturous enjoy-
ment When the last note had died
away, Stover roused himself reluc-
tantly.

"It’s time we was turnin’ in." He
called softly, "Hey, Mex!"

"Si. Senor!"

"Come on, you and Cloudy. Vamos!
It’s ten- o’clock."

He turned his back on the Centi-
pede Ranch that housed the treasure,
and in company with Willie, made his
way to the ponies. Two other figures
joined them, one humming in a musi-
cal baritone the strains of the song
just ended.

“Cut* that out, Mex! They’ll hear
us," Stover cautioned.
"Caramba! This t'lng is brek my

’eart," said the Mexican, sadly. "It
seem like the Senorita Mora is sing
that song to me. Mebbe she knows
I'm set out 'ere on cactus an' listen
to her. Ah, I love that Senorita ver’
much.”
The little man with the glasses be-

gan to swear in his high falsetto. His
ear had caught the phonograph opera
tor in another murical mistake.
"That horn-toad let Mrs. Melby die

again to-night," said he. “It’s sure
cornin' to a hunnacaboo between him
and me. If somebody don't kill him
pretty soon, he’ll wear out that ma-
chine before we git it back."
"Hun^ph! It don’t look like we’d

ever get it back," said Stover.
One of the four sighed audibly, then

vaulting Into his saddle, went loping
away without waiting for his compan-
ions.

"Cloudy's sore because they didn’t
play ‘Navajo.’ ” said Willie. "Well-, I
don’t blame 'em none for omittln’ that
war-dance. It ain't got the class of
them other piqces. While it’s devised
to suit ihe intellect of an Injun, per-
haps it ain’t in the runnln’ with 'The
Holy City,’ which tune Is the sweetest
and sacredeat ever sung.
Carara paused with a hand upon the

neck of his cayuse.
"Eet is not so fine as ’The Baggage

Car in Front,’” he declared.
"It’s got it beat a mile!” Willie

flushed back, harshly.
"Here, you!" exclaimed Stover, "no

arguments. We all have our favorites,
and it ain’t up . to no individual to
force his likes and dislikes down no
other feller’s throat." The other two
men he addressed mounted their bron-
cos stiffly.
"I repeat," said Willie: "‘The Holy

City,’ as sung by Mrs. Melby, is the
swellest tune that ever hit these
parts."
Carara muttered something in Span-

ish which the others could not under-

stand.

"They’re all fine pieces," Stover ob-
served, placatlngly, when fairly out of
hearing of the ranch-houses. "You
boys have each got your preference.
Cloudy, bein’ an Injun, has got his,
and I rise to state that I like that
monologue. ’Silas on Fifth Avenoo.’
better than all of ’em, which pln’L
nothin’ ag’inst my Judgment nor
yours. When Silas says. ’The girl
opened her valise, took out her purse,
closed her valise, opened her purse,
ook out a dime, closed her purse,

her

"I’d hate to think it.” said the fore-
man, gloomily; then After a moment,
during which the only sound was that
of the muffled hoof-beats: rWeit what
we goln’ to do about h?”
Humph! I’ve laid awake nights

figurin’ that out. I reckon we’ll Just
have to git another foot-racer and beat
Skinner. He ain’t the fastest in ’he
world.”

That takes coin. We’re broke."
Mebbe Mr. Chapin would lend a

helpin’ hand."
No chance!” said Stover, grimly.

"He’s sore on foot-racin’. Says It dis-
turbs us and upsets our equalubrlum."

C&rara fetched a deep sigh.
"It’s ver* bad t’lng, Senor. 1 don*

feel no worse w’en my gran’mother
die."

The three men loped onward through
the darkness, weighted heavily with
disappointment.• •••••
Affairs at the Flying Heart Ranch

were not all to Jack Chapin's liking.
Ever since that memorable foot-race^
more than a month before, a gloom
had brooded over the place which
even the presence of two Smith Col-
lege girls, not to mention that of Mr.
Fresno, was unable to dissipate. The
cowboys moped about like melancholy
shades, and neglected their work to
discuss the disgrace that had fallen
upon them. It was a task to get any
of them out In the morning, several
had quit, the rest were quarreling
among themselves, and the bunk-
house had already been the scene of
more than one encounter, altogether
too sanguinary to have originated
from such a trivial cause &• a foot-
race.

The master of the ranch sought hla
sister Jean, to tell her frankly what
was on his mind.
"See here, Sis," he began, "I don’t

want to .cast a cloud over your little
house-party, but 1 think you’d better
keep your friends away from my
men."
"Why, what Is the matter?” she de-

manded.
"Things are at a pretty high ten-

sion Just now, and the boys have had
two or three rows among themselves
Yesterday Fresno tried to ’kid’ Wil-
lie about 'The Holy City;’ said It was
written as a coon song, and waan’t
sung In good society. If he hadn’t
been a guest, I guess Willie would
have murdered him."
"Oh, Jack! You won’t let Willie'

fttleriatmfletti

talned the Invitation to the next place,
where ice cream, cake, candles and
fruits regaled the party. The last
stop bronght after-dinner coffee with
bon-bons and cordials served In the
drawing room. The packages were
opened and each one found a musical
Instrument and all Joined In singing
"When Good Fellows Get Together."

IWILS0H ASKS NEW

TO KILL THE KING CUPRENCMVSTEM'

A‘ Birthday Shower.
Did you ever hear of a "birthday"

shower for a bride?
Try it the next time a bride-elect Is

to be honored. This is the way one
was managed: The guests are re-
quested to bring something suitable
for their birthday month. For In-
stance, say the natal day is In June, a
bunch of roses, or any gift, for June
Is the month of brides; or In May a
basket of flowers or something In
green glass to represent an emerald,
for a few are rich enough to give a
real emerald; in February, a heart-
shaped pincushion, or a book of Dick-
ens’ quotations. This shows how to
work It out. An umbrella or even a
•pair of rubbers for April, a bunch of
fire crackers and a fan for July, or a
silk flag. This, you see. may be made
very Interesting and amusing. Hav-
ing funny things always adds to the
merriment. This is a shower In which
the men *can participate and Is best
for the evening. A rhyme to go with
each parcel will help make more fun.
A clothes basket or hamper may be
given in which to send everything
•home to the bride. >
• I have heard of similar affairs be-
ing given under the name of "calen-
dar" showers; that Is, when there are
just twelve guests and each one brings
a gift suitable for the month which
the hostess designates in the invita-
tions. Every one, of course, selects
something acceptable and appropriate
for the new home.
A luncheon may or may not precede

the shower.

Boat Party.

Did you ever hear of a boat party?
Well, neither did I until recently, and
I am telling you all about It juat as
soon aa I can. This affair waa given
for a boy’s eighth birthday, and he
Just loved boats better than anything
else, so hla mother had the tinsmith
make an oval pan four inches deep,
which she filled with water and put
In the center of the dining-room table.
Around the edge she arranged ferns
and vines with mosa, and In the water
she placed the gold fish from the
aquarium. At the toy atom she bought
ducka, miniature rowboats, sailboats,

a little steamer, swans, frogs and pUy
fish. There was a ftve-cent sailboat
at each place, with the name of child
on the side. The cake had a sailboat
done in pink Icing for decoration*,
with the boy's name and date of birth
and present date underneath.

All this had been kept a profound
secret and all the kiddles were wild
with delight. This mother is noted
for her successful children’s parties,
and she says It’s because she has Just
the same things for each child to take
home, and she usually serves refresh-
ments first, as ice cream and cake are.
after all. what makes a real party to
the average child, and, served early,
the supper hour Is not Interfered with.
Then, too, she says children are much
happier and easier to manage when
their stomachs are full.

BULGARIANS ARRESTED ARE
SAID TO HAVE PLANNED

ASSASSINATION.

President Wilion Reads Mes-

sage to Joint Session of >

Congress.

INTENDED TO BLOW
PALACE.

UP ROYAL NEW SYSTEM IS DEMANDED

Bulgaria Withdraws Recent Accept-

ance of Czar's Offer to Arbitrate

Territorial Differences of

Alliee.

A plot fomented by Bulgarians
against the life of King Constantine
of Greece, haa been discovered at
Salonlkl. A number of. Bulgarian sol-
diers. disguised In civilian dress, were
arrested by the Greek military police.
A quantity of explosives had been

discovered outside of the city gates
and investigation led to the discovery
of the conspiracy. One of the Bul-
garians who was arrested confessed
that an attempt was to have been
made to blow up the king’s palace.
Constant fighting between Greeks

and Bulgarians Is going on near Sal-
onlkl. The city has been strongly
fortifled on the landward side.

opened her valise, put in her purse,, r « | closed her valise, give the dime to the
I never said nothin’ like that what- conductori g0t a nickel In change, then

«er. i mean we bet it, and we lost ned her vai|Be, took out her purse.
Listen! There goes Carara’s . . h.P v«H«e— ” Stover began to

Piece!1

^t past the corral floated the an-

"You Can So Gamble It Was Crooked.”

*lf 1 Knew He Done It A-purpoee I’d
Git Him.**

j^nneement in a man’s metallic syl-
**bles:

“The Baggage Coach Ahead,’ as
15 by Holen» Mora for the Echo
V^nograph, of New York and Pa-a-a-
«»!"

closed her valise—" Stover began
rock In his saddle, then burst Into a
loud guffaw, followed by his compan-
ions. "Gosh! That’s ‘awful funny!"
"SI! si!" acknowledged Carara, his

white teeth showing through the
gloom.
"An’ It’s just like a fool woman,

tittered Willie. "That’s sure one
ridic’lous line of talk.”

•Still Bill" wiped his eyes with the
back of a bony hand. "I know that
hull monologue by heart, but 1 can’t
never get past that spot to save my
soul. Right there l bog down, com
plete." Again he burst Into wild laugh-
ter. followed by his companions. "7
don’t see how folks can be so dam
funny!” he gasped.

"It’s natural to ’em. like warts, said
Willie; "they’re born with it. the
same as 1 was .born to shoot straight
with either hand, and the same as
Mex was bom to throw a rope. He
don’t know how he dt>es it, and neither
do I. Some folks can say funny things,
some can sing, like Missus Melby;
some can run foot-races, like that Cen-

tipede cook — ’’

Carara breathed an eloquent Mex-

ican oath.
"Do you reckon .he Axed that race

with Humpy Joe?” inquired Stover.
"Name’s Skinner,” WlUle observed.

"It sounds bad.”
•Tm sorry Humpy left us so sud-

den ” said StiU Bill. "We’d ought to
have questioned him. If we only had

murder anybody, not even Berkeley,
while the people are here, will you?"
coaxed Miss Chapin, anxiously.
"What made you invite Berkeley

Fresno, anyhow?" was the rejoinder.
"This Is no gilded novelty to him. He
is a Western man."
Miss Chapin numbered her reasons

^aguly- "In the first place^Helen.
Then there had to be enough men to

around. Last and best, he Is the
most adorable man I eYer saw at a
house-party. He’s an angel at break-
fast. sings perfectly beautifully— you
know he was on the Stanford Glee
Club-"
"Humph!" Jack was unimpressed.

"If you roped him for Helen Blake to
brand, why have you sent for Wally
Speed?"
"Well, you see, Berkeley aud Helen

didn’t quite hit It off. and Mr. Speed
Is— a friend of Culver's." Miss Cha-
pin blushed prettily.
"Oh. I see! I thought myself that

this affair had something to do with
you and Culver Covington, but I

didn’t know it had lapsed into a sort
of matrimonial round-up. Suppose
Miss Blake shouldn’t care for Speed
after he gets here?”
"Oh, but she will! That’s where

Berkeley Fresno comes In. When two
men begin to fight for hen she’ll have
to begin to form a preference, and I'm
sure It will be for Wally Speed. Don't

you see?”
The brother looked at his sister

shrewdly. "It seems to me you
learned a lot at Smith."
Jean tossed her head. "How ab-

surd! That sort of knowledge is per-
fectly natural for a girl to have."
Then she teased: "But you admit that
my selection of a chaperon was ex-
cellent, don’t yon. Jack?"

"Mrs. Heap and I are the best of
friends," Jack averred, with supreme
dignity. ‘Tm not in the market, and
a man doesn’t marry a widow, any*
how. It’s too old and experienced a
beginning-"   - 1 — s- ___ - —

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A Progressive Dinner.
It is with great pleasure I give this

description of a dinner which was suc-
cessfully carried out by a few neigh-
bors. I read about it a long time ago
and have been intending to pass It
along but other things have crowded.
The first course was soup and w’ns

served at 6:30; it waa a consomme
with celery and olives. When all had
finished the maid passed a tray con-
taining oyster shells to each guest
and on the cleanly scrubbed Interior
was written the name of the next hos-
tess. Here creamed oysters were
served, and the place cards were
charming figures of young girls. Be-
fore leaving the table sticks of maca-
roni tied with ribbon to cards which
said: "Folia de signora with de maca-
roni sticka," and this Idd to the next
hostess, who had delicious macaroni
served “a la Italian.’’ She passed
brown bread sandwiches. When the
maid handed around a box of ciga-
rettes, etch one was found to contain
a roll of paper, with the invitation to
pass on for “more” at "Mrs. Blanks."
Here roast leg of lamb was served
with green peas and browned pota-
toes, and the place cards had amusing
riddles written on them. Salad and
wafers came at the next stopping
place and there were little tissue pa-
per parcels at each place, which the
hostess said could not be opened until
the last course was served. Snapping
mottos were passed last and each con-

Passing Pennies.
This is a jolly pastime much en

Joyed by children and hailed by moth-
ers as something new. Place five
chairs in a row and five chairs op-
posite them with a small table or
tabouret at each end. Ask ten chil-
dren to take the seats thus provided,
with a captain at each head of the
line. Then the captain takes five pen-
nies that are given him and lays them
on the head table. Every other child
must hold out its hands for the penny
to be dropped Into them, the palms
flat and close together. Now the cap-
tains sitting beside the head table
start sending the pennies to the other
end. They pick one cent off the table,
drop It in the next child's hand, then
the third person picks It out and drops
it in the next hand and so on until
the last player Is reached and the
coin is laid on the foot table. As soon
as the fifth cent reaches the foot table
it is sent back by the same process
The side getting the five coins "home"
first wins. The faster this game Is
played the more exciting it Is and the
children always want to do It over
and over.

Bulgaria withdrew Us recent accept-
ance of Czar Nicholas’ proposal to
arbitrate the territorial dispute be-
tween this country on one side and
Servla and Greece on the other. This

may mean that Russia’s attempt to
prevent a fresh conflict In the Balkans

will prove futile.
The Bulgarian press Is bitterly hos-

tile against Russia, charging that the
Russian government is secretly en-
couraging Servla aud Greeec to ag-
gressive measures.

Guessing Nosea.
Did you ever let the children try

to guess whose nose belonged to w'ho?
It Is very funny and this Is the way to
proceed: Hang a cloth in front of a
doorway and place one-half of the
company in each room, only one of
which Is lighted. Cut a V-shaped
hole in the cloth and let those in the
dark room place their noses through
it, one by one, while those in the light
room guess whose nose it la. When
a right gueaa is made, the owner of
the nose must join the guesaera. but
should the guess be wrong the one
making it must join players. Game
ends when all are In one room, unless
there are too many children and they
will tire before all have been success-
ful. It is a better plan to atop one
thing and go to the next amuaement
before any one weariea.

MADAME MERRI.

Bible School at Raaln Valley.

Preparations are being made for a
blble conference and reunion at the
Raisin Valley seminary, August 1 to
17. The conference will be conducted
along the Ghautaukua plan, and among
the Instructors will be: Rev. William
Kirby, pastor ofNthe Friends’ church,
Columbus, O.; Mary Barrett Pirn, for-
mer Instructor In the Cleveland Bible
Institute, Rev. Edgar Woolam, field
secretary of the Cleveland Bible In-

stitute.

une of the leading features of the
conference will be the reunion, Aug.
13, of all of the former students of
the seminary. In order to make this
event a success, announcements and
Invitations are already being sent out

in the form of chain letters.

Dainty Neckwear in Favor
for the Midsummer Season

o'sheerbuL j ^
For the! A little cravat makes a finishing

the little man averred. “Them Centi-
pede feUere never done nothin’ on the
square. They ffot Hump Joe. and fixed
it for him to lose so they could get
that talkin’-machlne. ThaCt why he
pulled ouL"

Wirxse8

"Radre de Dios! ‘The Baggage Car
® Ftonti’ radora Mora! God Mesa

porinf the rendition of this affect-
the two cow-men remained

rer thebarbed-
WlhnSd

. Endeavoring to Bo Polite.
"Look out, down there!” yelled Pat.

after a heavy beam had fallen from
the sliteenth story
"What’s the use looking out now?1

called a man who had narrowly
escaped being crashed.
“There mayn’t be any use, but I

thought you might be provoked If I
didn’t noUce If— Judge's Library

laces and of embroideries,
waists cut with a round or pointed
opening, turn over collars of self ma-
terial are provided. . These are pro-
tected by turnover collars of embroid-
ery or worn over small gulmps and
standing collars of lace or embroidery.
Waists made at home are finished
with a band at the neck and the sepa-
rate collar and Jabot is pinned to this.
Two or three such collars keep the
waist fresh looking and save its too
frequent tubbing.
Shadow laces have proven well

adapted to these neck pieces. The)
are combined with narrow headings
and edgings and often made up with
neL A pretty example is shown here
having a plaiting of net set on to one

of the lace. ' ^ , ,

Strong cluny laoe is so durable and
at the same time so dainty that it ia(
of all the favorite for trimming sum-
mer gowns and for making neckwear.

A co!l»r »nd }»»ot of thl. 1*“
the atraight hand of lace edged with
toe batiste. Two HtU.poMt.jire
turned down and fattened with small

Nine Men Are Drowned.
Nine men were drowned and five

others had a narrow escape when a
sudden Mississippi river squall hit the

government survey bosft Beaver, caus*
lag it to capsize four miles above
New Madrid, Mo.
The boat sank near Hotchkiss light

In Suakey Bend, and as soon as a re-
port of the accident was received,
word was sent to Memphis aud the
government steamer Chiska hurried
to the scene.
The party had been up the river on

surveying work and It Is supposed
were about to return here when the
squall struck them.

Panama Jurist Is Dead.
The death of Facundo Mutls Duran,

the eminent Panama Jurist occurred
recently. He was governor of Pana-
ma when it seceded from Colombia
and was the first chief justice of the
supreme court of the canal zone. He
was at one time secretary of foreign
relations.

Largest Cargo of Coal

Steamer Col. James M. Schoonmaker
left Ashtabula for Superior, Wla., with

13.712 tons of coal, the biggest cargo

ever placed on board a lake ship. It
required 296 cars of coal to load her.
The Schoonmaker. one of the world's
largest bulk freighters, was built at
Ecorse.

touch, joining the collar to the Jabot.
One who can embroider will be able

to make the elegant neck piece which
shows a straight plaited hand finished
with turn-over collar and an attached
Jabot. The jabot ia cut In a graceful
shape and finished with a narrow
dainty lace edging.
Small bows of velvet centered with

black enameled buckles set with a
single rhlne atone are chic and great
favorites. They are worn with (or
without) colara of all descriptions as
a finish at the point where the blouse
fastens at the neck.
An exquisitely fine embroidered sail-

or collar is a good example of the
management of neckwear this season.
The lines are curved, the scallops in-
dented, the flower spray graceful and
the work done with exact neatness
and finish. The effect show* much in-
telligent care. Neatness and fine fin-
ish are the Ideals of the neckwdar de-
signer, for they are In demand by the
buyers of the pretty accessorial of

dress. /

For the second time within a few
weeks a hunting dog. Barney, saved
the life of Violet Haveman. 3 years old
of Cadillac. The child was playing
between the rails of the G. R. & I.

road, back of her home, with her dolls,
and did not hear the approaching train,

and would have been ground to pieces
had not the dog rushed to the child,
grabbed her In his teeth and dragged
her to the door of the Haveman home,
50 feet away.

Earl Warner, engineer of the King
Paper mill, at Kalamazoo, is dead
of burns he sustained when a flue in
a boiler exploded. The man was fright-
fully scalded by escaping steam.

The police commissioners of Sagi-
naw, have decided to purchase a fas:
auto as a starter for what will event
ually be a flying squadron .

After deciding to hold the next con-

vention in Holland, the state aerie of
Eagles, at Hancock, elected the fol-
lowing officers: President. Leonard
Clapp, Traverse City ; vice president,
H. BoyW. Kalamazoo; secretary. M.
H. Graham, Lansing, no opposition;
treasurer, EL Q. Goff. Battle Creek,
truteea, James F. Jewell. Hubbell;
M. \V. Ryan, Alpena; B. McSweoney
ML Clemens.

Revision of the Banking and Currency
Lewe Muet Go Hand In Hand

With Revision of th# •

Tariff.

Washington. June 23.— President
Wilson today read hfs special meesaga
on the subject of banking and currency
reform to the Joint session of con-
gress. The message follows:

Mr. Speaker, Mr. President, Gentle-
men of the Congress: It Is under the
compulsion of what seems to me a
clear and imperative duty that I have
a second time this session sought the
privilege of addressing you In person.
I know, of course, that the heated
season of the year is upon us, that
work In these chambers and In the
committee rooms Is likely to become a
burden as the season lengthens, and
-that every consideration of personal
comfort, perhaps, in the cases of some
of us, considerations of personal
health even, dictate an early conclu-
sion of the deliberations of the ses-
sion; but there are occasions of public
duty when these things which touch
us privately seem very small; when
the work to be done Is so pressing and
so fraught with big consequence that
we know that we are not at liberty to
weigh against it any point of personal
sacrifice. It Is absolutely Imperative
that we should give the business men
of this country a banking and curren-
cy system by means of which they
can make use of the freedom of enter-
prise and • of Individual initiative
which we are about to bestow upon
them.

We are about to set them free; we
must not leave them without the tooln
of action when they are free. We are
about to set them free by removing
the trammels of the protective tariff.
Ever Since the Civil war they have
waited for this emancipation and for
the free opportunities It will bring
with it. It has been reserved for us
to give it to them. Some fell in love,
Indeed with the slothful security of
their dependence upon the govern-
ment; some took advantage of the
shelter of the nursery to set up a
mimic mastery of their own within
its walls. Now both the tonic and
the discipline of liberty and maturity
are to ensue. *

It Is not enough to strike the
shackles from business. The duty of
statesmanship Is not negative merely.

It Is constructive also. We must show
that wo understand what business
needs and that we know how to sup-
ply It. No man, however casual and
superficial his observation of the con-
ditions now prevailing In the country,
can fall to see that one of the chief
things business needs now, and will
need Increasingly as It gains In scope
and vigor In the years Immediately
ahead of us. Is the proper means by
which readily to vitalize Its credit,
corporate and Individual, and Its orig*
(native brains. What will it profit us
to be free If we are not to have the
best and most accessible Instrumen-
talities of commerce and enterprise?
The vrlnclples upon which we should

act are also clear. The country has
sought and seen Its path In this mat-
ter within the last few years— eee It
more clearly now than It ever saw it
before — much more clearly than when
the last legislative proposals on the
subject were made. We must have a
currency, not rigid as now, but readily, ’
elastically responsive to sound credit,
the expanding and contracting credits
of everyday transactions, the normal
obb and flow of personal and corporate
dealings. Our banking laws muet mo-
bilize reserves: must not permit the
concentration anywhere In a few hands
of the monetary resources of the coun-
try or their use for speculative pur-
]>oses In such volume as to hinder or
impede or stand in the way of other
more legitimate, more fruitful uses.
And the control of the system of bank-
ing and of issue which our new laws
are to set up must be public, not pri-
vate, muat be vested In the govern-
ment Itself, so that the banks may he
the Instruments, not the masters, of
business and of Individual enterprise
and Initiative.
The committees of the congress to

which legislation of thie character U
referred have devoted careful and dis-
passionate study to the means of ac^
complishing these objects. They have
honored me by consulting me. They
are ready to suggest action. I have
come to you, aa the head of the gov-
ernment and the responsible leader of
tho party In power, to urge action now,
while there U time to sen e the coun-
try deliberately and as we should, In a
clear atr of common counsel.

If
IPm

Music Napoleon’s Solace.

A curious foot note to history 1 H
found la Q. L. De SL NL Watson's
recently published book. "A Polish Ex-
ile With Napoleon." to the effect that
the emperor’s evenings at SL Helena
were solaced with music from a piano
which was Imported from England «t
a cost to Napoleon himself of £1U
($360); The musician was perhaps
Mme. Bertrand; at any rate, th# piano
waa bequeathed to her and was re-
moved by her from* the island altar
Napoleon’s death.
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THB CIHLWtA STANDARD, JONE a6, 19x3.

Pffl
* 11;. • •’.u'-> ' . \

to let uh demonstrate our ability

to serve you promptly and sat-

Isfactorlly, In the matter of

your supply of eoah You buy

here the best that’s bought, as

we sell the best thatV sold.

V'. Phum
112rcM« ami co.

The Chelsea Standard
An iDdauRDdant loo*l n*w*p«p«r pabllahad

•try Tburadfty tfitrnoon from 1U office in tbt
BUndanl bulldint. Kaat Middle etrMt, Ob«lMR.
MtoblCRD.

Ttrmt:— #1.00 per year; ei> luoatha. fifty oenta;
three luonlhe. iweuty-flye oente.

To foreign uoiintriea *1.80 per year.

Adrertlalnt rau-a reaeoueble and made known
on application.

KnUtml aa ercoiul-claea matter. March ft. IBOt.
at the poaiViRliM* at L'hfliwa. HlCblffih, hfidif Ibi
Act of Oouirreaa of March 3. IH79.

RKPOKT OF THK CONDITION OF TIIK

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At C'helaea, Michigan, at the close of Imalneaa. June tth. 11113, un culhtl for by the (^oinmla*
toner of the ilanklns Department :

Loana and diacounta, vU:—
Commercial Department. . . . . ................
Bavinca Department .........................

Honda, mortRttgca and eccurltiea. vlx:—
Oommerclal Department ............... .....

HKMOl'Ki KM.

Hayings Department.
Fremltui__ lorn account ...............
Orenlrafta ........................

RSSSS^lffiiiu™ . .. .

Itema in tranait ..................
Reserve.

Due from banka in reaerve cltiea.
Kichangea for ulearluff house .......... ............ ...........

U. H. ana National bank currency ...............................
«o»d coin ........................................................
HUver coin .......................................................
Nickels and uenta ...............................................

I ftj.iiwa hi
lil.A'o UO— $ 7B,'J42 01

AGO 00
170.Mi.tll- 171. Hi 01

............ i!7ft 00
........... 727 HO
........... 2,800 00
........... I .Mi 07

Cnmnicrclul
$:i.1H7 os

m I »

i.iwroo
1.02ft 00

7:ifl

•Uft (VM

Huvinga.
.'21.027 12

31HUI
.'>,ft20 U)
I,. 4)0 00
•>10 U>
llll 110

r.MlKllfl fil 1.470 «2- fr2.28V 2M
2:»0Checks, and other cosh itema ..................................

Total ....................................................................... . ............. *K>fi.02il HI
UARIUTINS.

Capital stock paid in ................................................. T. . .................. r •M.000 00
Harp
Undivided prufUs, net .............................................
Dividenda unpaid .................................................
Oommerclal deposits aubject to check . . . ,

Cashier’s checks outstumilng .........
Havings deposits (book accounts)...
Havings oertlflcates of deposit .......

lus.. 0.000 00
1,:ui7 :c

’ V .............
t 37, IPS M

MU (Ml
1H2.0.V. 8i
40,. 'll (0 K'.i— 2il'.),0. i8 70

ToUl ..................................................................................... •SUH.lfJft 13

State of Mlclilgau, County of Washtenaw, ss.
I, P.O.Hchaible, cashier of the above numed bunk, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief unit correctly represents the true state of the m’Verul
matters therein contaliutl, as shown by the books of the bunk.

P. (1. Hi'llAllil-K. Cashier.
Hubscribrd and sworn to before me this 12th day of June. mia.

J. it. Cole, Notary Public.
“ly (.'omiuishion expires December 13, 1016.

Oormkct— Attest:
J. F. Waltsous, 1
II. L. Wood. '
John I’ahiiki.i..

 Directors.

UK PORT OF TIIK CONDITION OF TIIK

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelses, Michigan, at the close of hunlncsH June 4. us ealled for by the Couunls
loner of the Hanking Depurtmeiit :

HKHOPHCKM.

lAiaus ami dlscoiiuls. vli:-
(toiuuienlal lH<parlinenl.
HavingsHavings Department.

itouds. mortgages and seeurlties, vU:—
Commvrelal Di'parlmenl ...... . .......... : . . . .

Havings Department . .......... . .............
Premium Ammnl .................... . .......
Ovunlrafls ....................................
Banking house ..................... . ...........
Furniture and fixtures ..................... f .

Other real estate .......................... .....

Due from other banks ami bankers ...........
Items in transit ..............................

Reserve.
United Htatea bonds ........ ......... .............................
DtJO-from bunks in reserve cities — ............................. I'J l.iUi '22

exchanges for clearing house. . . ........................... ...... M i>3

U. H. and National bunk currency ................................. 3.0B0 M
Gold coin ........................................................... 3,422 IK)

HUver.' coin ....................................................... 3,7'2i» Id
Nickels and eeuts ............... .............................. ..... IP.ino

32.767 >6
.............. .. ................ 1*7 M

lon.ohl 7’>
-lofl.tmi 7.'*

4*. Ho 2b
IRft.Wd Im-

('ouunerciul.

Checks, and other cusb Items.

Havings
 2, BOO no
r>. l.v* t.7

2> 82
1,1)76 »

17. '21ft l»)

H2 ;u
m ii'.

70.0U) no
78 70

::iM.:i.'4» 7 1

t,2ft0 W
:i,:i0t) 31

ift.ooo ot>

ft.fiynoo

imrno
1.417 87

102,780 >ft
:uo :i4

Total .................. ....................... ................ ........ .................. ..fOlM.tls 34

UAUIUTIKH.
Capital stock paid in ...........................................
Hurplus fund ............... ; .....................................

Dividends unpaid ...............................................
Commercial deiHinitn subjH t to check ................. ......
Commercial cert ideates of deposit ..................... ........
Certified checks ..... : ...........................................
Cashier's checks outstanding..'. ...... ..........
Htate monies on deposit ............................. { ------- -- -

Due to bunks and hunkers ......... . ................. ..........
Havings deposits (-book accounts) ..............................
Havings certldcales of deposit .............................. . .

 40,000 00
30,000 00
17,08| 17

72,148 70
17, 622

0 83
ft.'.MI 80
ft.ttOO 00

JU'd.n;? 7i

*2.07041— <M7.0fi087

...... ..... tCR.Hl'MTotal ........... . ............ ..... .. ..................... ..-v ..... ...........
Htate of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ks.

1, Geo. A. ReGole. cashier of the above named hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge ami belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, ns shown by the Itooks of the hunk.

UjSO. A. Hi:(1oi.k. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12 day of June, ittt'i.

J. I.. Fletcher, Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, IBI'*.

Cosh kit— Attest ; /
H. H. IIoiaiks. i
C. Klkin, ^•Dirt'ctors. 1
D. C. McLahkn. I

m M'nn' itv'h

To

New
iU Yor*K

are
or*

Bostonm
Tickets on sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th

Return limit 30 days
Liberal stop-over privileges axftboption of boat trip
between Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River
between Albany and New York.

New York <£9700 Boston <£9C60
AND RETURN “ AND RETURN

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Re-
sorts, including Thousand Islands, Saratoga. Lake
George, the Adiroodacka. Canadian Resorts, White
Mountains, Poland Springe and the entire Atlantic
Coast

NewYorkfential Lines
Michigan Central— •‘The Niagara Falls Route"

Sixty-day circuit
and river routes
partly by oa
steamers, at

Circle Tours

Ask for a cony of our “Guide to N«w York Ckv.* It

,afon^k>aa*"

CORRESPONDENCE.

O. T. HOOVER. UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

mttmimt

PERSONAL MENTION.

Fred Hulce, of Niles, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Fanny Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Haul, of

Dexter, were Lima visitors Sunday.
Jacob Staebler, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with hi* brother, Fred.

Mr. and Mn. J. J. Wood entertain-
ed company trom Illinois the past
week. . /

Meryl Wood, of Hart, is visiting
is grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

I Luick.

Miss Lettie Kaercher, of Chelsea,
I spent Friday with Miss Gladys Whlt-
I tington.

Miss Beulah Luick spent one day
last week at the home of Jacob
Schaler.

Wm. Stocking, of Chelsea, spent
‘ ly with Mi

Whittington.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George

Mrs. S. Hirth and children, of
Chelsea, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Hannon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knelish, of

Sylvan, were guests at the home of
J. J. Wood Sunday.
J. Barles and daughter, of St.

Louis, Mo., are visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Barles.
M. Clark and Ralph Williams, of

the U. of M., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mellencamp

and children, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Coe and

children, of Four Mile Lakt, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Stelnbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Haist enter-
tained at dinner last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Reichert and family and
Mr. and $drs. Fred Jedele of Scio.

SHARON NEWS.

T

A» W. Wilkinson Is in Buffalo and
Niagara Falls,
Mrs. E. K. Sl'lmson is visiting rela-

tives In Albion.

Miss Adeline Splrnagle spent Sun
day In Detroit.

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland was an Ann
Arbor vloltor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton were

)exter visitors Sunday.
Miss Tressa Winters visited her

sister in Jackson Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Depew spent several

days of this week In Ann Arbor?
Mrs. F. H. Uelaer is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. I’ratt, of Detroit.

Julius Klein, of St. Louis, Mo., is
the truest of his father, C. Klein.

Harold Carpenter, who is in the U.-
S. Navy, is visiting nit* parents here.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. I). Walker and

da tijr liters were Detroit visitors Sun-
day'

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Rowe, of Stock-
bridge, were Chelsea visitors Tues-
day.

Miss Margaret Hoag, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with Miss Bessie
Allen.

Misses Phyllis Monroe and Ethel
Cushman are spending some time in
Detroit.

J. A. McKellar. of London, Ont,
pent Saturday with Dr. and Mrs. J.
Woods.

Miss Vera Comstock, of Pontiac,
spent the first of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

Dr. Jas. Ackerson, pt Manchester,
spent the first of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

Mrs. David Griesel, of Lincoln,.
Neb., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Sclunldt/jr.

A. K. Welch and family, of Pon-
tiac, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends here.

George Bacon, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jabez Bacon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mohrlock, of

Chicago, are spending a week with
relatives here.

1). Burnett Sparks,, of Cincinnati,
O., was the guest of Mrs. J. G.
Hoover Friday.
Mrs. Joseph Nemethy and children,

of Detroit, spent the past week with
relatives here.

Master Carl Kress spent several
days of the past week with Ann
Arbor relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood and Miss
Kathryn Hooker made an auto trip to
Moscow Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nill, of Jackson,

were guests at the home of W.
Benton Tuesday.

A. Strelo and John Elsenman, of
Jacksqn, were guests at the home of
L. Burg Sunday.

Miss Margaret Kder, who has been
teaching in Portland, is home for her
summer vacation.

Miss Jessie Heed, of Pontiac, spent
several days of the past week with
Miss Bessie Allen.

Clyde Sweetland, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Sweetland Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Tappan and daughter, of

Dayton, O., are guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. A. Schoen.

Mrs. W. A. BeColu, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Cole.
Mi^LlTiarlotte stelnbach, of Cleve-

land, arrived home Saturday for a
few weeks vacation.

.Mr. am) Mrs. Myron Ughthall, of 0
Detroit, spent Sunday at the home 1 y 1 ay*
James Cooke and wife.
Miss Josephine Bacon, who has

been teaching at Marine City, has re
turned to her home here.

Mr. and* Mrs. Wirt Boyce and Miss
Bernice Boyce, of Stockurldge, were
Chelsea visitors Tuesday.
Frances Stelnbach, of Dexter, spent

last week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Stelnbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Withcrell, of

Manchester, spent Saturday with
their, son and family here.
M., M. Dillon, of Milan, spent

several days of the past week at the
home of his son, Hoy Dillon.

Dr. and Mrs. Q. W. Palmer were
in Jackson Sunday afternoon, being
called there by the illness of Perry
Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathbun, of Te-
enmseh. spent several days of this
week at the home of Mr. and Mr®.
Jas. l.eddes.

Mrs. L. R. Lawrence vlsltedfin Man-
chester Monday.

Robert Morrissey, ot Grass Lake, Is
working for Hernia O’Nell.
Born, Friday, June 20, 1913, to Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Forner,1 a son.

Genevieve Furgason, of Clinton, is
the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Mrs. Fred Lehman and son Homer
attended the baccalaureate at Ann
Arbor Sunday evening.

Florence Reno attended coumience-
U)ent at Brown’s Business College In
Adrian last Wednesday.
Mrs. G. Ahllng, of Ann Arbor, was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Klumpp, several days of
last week.
Mrs. N. P. Brown and daughter

Helen, of Rlverdale, visited at the
home of her father, C. G. Leeman,
last week.

Fred Bruestle, of Ypsilantl, took
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond to Mason
Monday in his car. They were ac-
companied^by Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Dorr and Salle Dorr of Grass Lake
Children’s Day was held at Sharon

[Center Sunday. There was a good
attendance and the program was well
rendered and reflected much credit
on* the superintendent and teachers

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. . r

Arthur Chapman is visiting rela
tivea at Detroit.

Misses Lila and Lena Printing have
been on the sick list.
Mr. and MTs. L. D. Loomis returned

to their home at Jackson Tuesday.
Mrs. Lute Ives and daughter, of

Stockbridge, are guests at the home
of John Jensen.

Miss Ethel Niles, of Grass Lake, was
a guest of her cousin, Leon Chap-
man, part of last week.
Jay Lawrence and daughter of

Petersburg, Penn., were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Waltrous
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Johnson and Miss
Flora Bellinger, of Mt. Clemens, were
meats at the home of Fred Gentner

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pixley.of Grass
Lake, spent from Saturday until Mon
day' with their daughter, Mrs. G. K
Chapman and family.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

York awl Boston. Includln* Uke
tour*.

Guaranteed Ecxema Raiaedy.

The constant itching, burning, red*
ness, rash and disagreeable effects of
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch, piles
and irritating skin eruptions can be
readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr. Hobson's Ecxema
Ointment. Mr J. C. Eveland, of
Hath, 111., says: "1 had ecxema 25
years and had trletL everything. All
fulled. When l frond Dr. Hobson's
Ecxema Ointment I found a cure.”
This ointment is the formula of a
physician and has been in use for
years— not an experiment. That U
why we can guarantee it. All drug-
gists, or by mail. Price 50c. Pfeiffer
Chemical Co.» Philadelphia and SL

Walter Kalmbach.of Detroit, spent
Sunday at his home here.
Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,

visited her mother and sisters Sun-
day.

Win. Kalmbach and family, of
South Lyons, spent Sunday at his old
home here. .
Algernon Richards, of Ypsilantl.

spendlng^some time at the home ot
Win. Locnfer.

Miss Ella Benter returned Tuesday
from Detroit where she visited rela-
tives the past week.

Mrs. Bertha Jones, of Jackson,
apent Tueaday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Seid.

Mrs. Emma Kalmbach returned
Sunday after a week’s visit at Dear-
born and South Lyons.

Clarence Horning returned Mon-
day from Jackson where he spent
few days with relatives.

Mias Velma Richards will attend
summer school at Ypsilantl, the ses-'
aton opening next week.

Mlsa Dorothy Helle, of Detroit
spent the week-end with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Helle
Mrs. J, S. Rowe was' called to De-

troit Friday by the continued Illness
of her daughter, Mrs, M. O’Donnell.
Mrs. Pauline Daft returned to her

home In Jackson Thursday after
gSJrtV"' da,, .„h her «o.

Truth In Advertising
, Sincerity in service, honesty in merchandise, truth in advertising, go hand
' in hand. Right-doing is its own reward; to us it results in a business

that grows as steadily as we could possibly wish .........

This Basement Sale of Pretty Washable Dresses
Is one of the most important sales held this season and shows the readiness of this popular depart-
ment to supply every need in stylish summer frocks. They are unusual dresses for the prices ami
show superior workmanship.

At 98 Cents
Women’s $2.00, $3.50 and $4.50 slightly

soiled and mussed Wash Dresses, in Ginghams,
Lawns and Percales, all light colors, no two alike,
and not one has been marked less than $2.00.
Now in three lots

At 98c, $1.39 and $1.98

Special for Saturday
Five dozpn Best Print $1.25 House Dresses,

all sizes, Navy, Grey and Light Colors only. We
made a specially fortunate purchase.

For Saturday Only

At 89 Gents

Women’s Long Silk Gloves
Women’s 12, 10 and 20 button length, heavy quality Milanese Silk Gloves, double finger tips,

Paris Point Back, in black, white and colors, every pair warranted to wear, tli 91*50 and $2

Women’s Silk Hose
Full fashiofied, pure dye, thread silk hose, Hslq soles and silk lisle tops, black, white and tan,

extra quality, special at .......................................................... 50c

Special in Wash Goods
25c and 35c Wash Tissues, now ................. . ............................. ..... .. .... 15c
Newest Lawn and Batiste, now.# .............................................. 12$c and 15c
New Dress Ginghams, at ..................................... .......... 10c. 12ic and 15c
Special Bargains in White Goods to close, were 25c to 50c, now ........... . ......... I0c and ,15c
A big lot of new Wash Dresses just placed on sale at ...... ........... 91*50, 92, 98, 94 and $5

r .

New Muslin Underwear
Women’s Muslin Gowns, Lace or Embroidery Trimmed, at ...................... 50ct 75c and $1
New Muslin Petticoats at ............... . ...... ..................... ;50c, 75c, 91 and $2 50
Children’s Muslin Drawers, at .............................................. 10cf 15c and 25c

New Slips and Union Suits.

Handkerchiefs at Wholesale Prices
To close out two small lots of Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, Real Hand-

Embroidered Corners, at about Wholesale.

LOT 1— Worth 15c and I7c, to close.. ....... 10c | LOT 2— Worth 17c and 19c, to close, 2 for 25c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Mlsa Anna Peterson is enjoying a
week of vacation after attending the
Normal College at Ypsilantl. She
will return for the summer school
session.

Mrs. Herman Bohne and children
and Mrs. Sadie ETey and son Arthur,
returned Friday from Grand Rapids,
where they -Apent ten days with rela-
tives.

The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
will give an ice cream social and
dance at their hall Wednesday even-
ing, July 2. Come and enjoy a social
evening with them.
 Mrs. Jacob H. Walx spent Sunday
in Manchester, the guest oi her sister
Mrs. Carrie Vogelbacher. Miss
Sophia Vogelbacher was confirmed in
the German Evangelical church Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bohne
sr., and daughter, Miss Nettie, and
their guests, of New York City, spent
Sunday at the home of Henry Kalm-
bach, near Chelsea.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. K. J. Nottenwas an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

Almerlne and Doris Whitaker are
spending some time with relatives in
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menslug enter-

tained their cousin and her husband,
of Mt. Pleasant, several days of the
past week.

Mrs. John Bender and daughter, of
Willlamston, were guests the past
week at the homes of P. Youngs and
H. Kalmbach.

H. J. Lehmann and family attend
the Lehmann family reunion Sunday
at the home of Matthew Lehmann
near Stockbridge.

Rev. Gpo. Nothdurft accompanied
by Bev. "A, Schoen, of Chelsea, were,
guests of Rev. G. Elsen at Rogers
Corners on Tueaday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach and
Mrs. H. Harvey and two children spent
Sunday at the home of Joseph Walx
and family near Jackson.

WATERLOO DOINGa

Mrs. Geo. Rentschler Is on the sick
list.

Miss Vivian Gorton spent last week
iu Ypsilantl the guest of her slater
there.

J udson Armstrong and daughter,
of Jackson, are guests at the home
of Jacob Rommel.
Miss Ardle Hubbard, of Stockbridge,

is spending a few days at the home
of David Collins here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orsen Beeman and
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman abd son
were Jackson visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel at£

tended the Lehman reunion at the
home ot .Matthew Lehman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton attend-
ed the commencement exercises at
\ paiianti Wednesday evening, their
daughter Isabelle being a member of
the class.

Bloomer Girls
The Boston Bloomer Girls will play the Chelsea

Business Men at Ahnetniller Park Tuesday, July 1,

at 3 o’clock p. m. Admission, 15 and 25 cents.

Business Men

OUR B0L0NGNA IS
FINE.

We don’t use all the old
scraps around the market to
make bologna sausages. Ours
is made from clean, sweet
meat and blended with the
finest ground spices; it is de-
licious. Our bologna is great
tor lunches and it’s worth
something to you to know
that it is clean.

A choice line of fresh and
salt meats always in stock.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

HT 33 33 3D
Ask us for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

-Just received— Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet; Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Luumber Brain & Goal (

Tins) fa Repaii M
M Ik.

Whan your watch is broken
needs an expert hand. . An in-
experienced jeweler may ruin
your watch. You hardly dare
take the chances. We have «i

reputation to maintain as care-
ful artisans and your repair
work is safe here.
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M Comfort on Hot Days

A lightweight suit,
minus all unnecessary

trimmings and linings

w ill do more toward
keeping you cool and

comfortable than an
electric fan.

Come in tomorrow

and ask one of our

salesmen to show .

you our feather-
weight suits that

are hand tailored

in the latest style

creations.

You’ll find the colorings and patterns pleasing to a

surprising degree, the fit will delight you and the
price astound you.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

COOL FURNISHING GOODS.
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Straw Hats and

Caps foY cool and comfortable wear.

COMFORTftBLE FOOTWEftR.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

*

Dancer Brothers

Drop in Meat
Special for Saturday Only

All Cute of Pork,
Per Pound ..... ......... I

Best Lard, lmOr*
Steam Kettle Rendered, | |
Pail or Bulk, Per Pound,

TO nrxTAXA (STANDARD, JURE $6, 19x3.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. N. J. Jones Is seriously ill at
her home at Cavanaugh Lake. j

Painters are at work paiuting the
Palmer garage on south Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woods had their
household goods moved to Ann Arbor
Monday.

Emanuel Feldkamp, of Lima, has
urchased a seven-passenger1' Stude-

er touring car.

John Bagge, of Detroit, was the
guest of his son Karl Wednesday.

Wm. Wheeler, ir., has had his resi-
dence on south Main street newly
painted.

Mrs. Byron Fortman, of Webber-
ville, is the guest of het mother, Mrs.
Olive Winslow.

The W. R. C. will hold a regular j

meeting at 2 o'clock on Friday after-
noon of this week.

Clover Chapter of the Congrega-
tional church wiU meet with M rs. S.
A. Mapes, July 2.

pun
bak

Miss Amanda Koch has accepted a
position in the department store of
W. P. Schenk & Company.

The L. C. B. A. ladles were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. William
F. Kress last Thursday evening.

Kenneth Walz, of Charlotte, spent
several days of the past week at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Geo. Walz.

Miss Helene Steinbach entertained
her music pupils at the Steinbach cot-
tage. Cavanaugh Lake, on Tuesday.

A number from here attended the
annual promenade of the seniors of
the U. of M. In Ann Arbor on Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. Anna Baries and family, of|
St.- Louis, Mo., are visiting relatives
here for a few weeks.

Born, Tuesday, June 24, 1913, to
Mr. ana Mrs. Walter F. Kantlehner,
of Grant street, a daughter.

Lewis Faber left Sunday for De-
troit where he will take a course of
Instruction in a barber school.

Mrs. Howard Ellis and daughter, of
Grand Rapids, are spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

L. T. Freeman is driving a new
flve-passenger touring car which he
received the last of the past week.

Miss Dorothy Bacon, who has been i

attending school at Olivet, has re- 1

turned home for the summer months.

Clemens,
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Front and fam- Mrg Martraret Hlndelang and child- ,

ily, of Detroit, have moved into the r 0f Mishawaka, Indiana, are speml-
Stocking residence on east Middle inp the 8ummer with relatives in this
street for the summer months. | vicinity.

Miss Leona Gieske, who has been I E Lindeman, of Dexter township,
teaching in the public school at Ovid hag the material on the ground for a
for. the past year, has returned to new roo{ that he wln have placed on
her home here for the summer. |hjg barn.

Mrs. Frank Krouse and son, of
Bellefontaine, Ohio, were guests Sat-
urday evening and Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spiegel-
berg.

County Clerk Beckwith has pur-
| chased a lot on Huron street in Ann
Arbor and will probably build a home
Ion the same.

Mesdames Roy Evans and Cone W.
Llghthall gave a miscellaneous shower
at tne home of Mrs. Evans last Thurs-
day evening in honor of Miss Edith
Buehler.

Robert Dole, who has been confined
to the home of his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. C. J. Dole, for the last two weeks
suffering with granulated eyelids is
slowly recovering.

Dr. J. T. Woods has sold his five-
passenger Ford automobile to P. M.
Slaybaugh, who is employed at the
Chelsea sub-station of the Common-
wealth Power Co.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Staffan and Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Wood are spending a
few days at the Staffan cottage Cav-
|anaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Williams and
daughter Alta, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Williams, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at North Lake.

Mrs. Wm. Whiting and daughter
Eva, of West McHenry, 111., are visit-
ing relatives and friends here. Mrs.
Whiting was formerly Miss Nona
Guerin of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schmidt of
l Ann Arbor were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Splegelberg

I several days of this week.

Mrs. John Forner gave a kitchen
shower in honor of Miss Edith Buehler,
,at the home of her parents on Mon-
day evening of this week.

Mrs. So]
and Mr. --- -- ,

son, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at
the home of Chas. Steinbach.

AH OtHBf Meats in Pfoportion

Eppler & VanRiper

Miss Edna McColl, who has been a
nest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Woods for the past three weeks,

returned to her home in London,
Ont., Monday morning.

¥

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Pierce, of Wllliamston, was brought
here Wednesday evening and taken
to the home of her aunts, Misses Mary
and Alma Pierce. She has been ill
for several months.

The Lehman family held their an-
nual reunion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Lehman, of Waterloo.
The reunion next year will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leh-
man, of North Francisco.

Dr. B. Defendorf, who recently
underwent an operation at the
Homeopathic hospital in Ann Arbor,
has so far recovered that he is able
to get about and will probably be able
to return to his home here the last
of this week.

The two children of Mr. and Mrs.
William Appleton, of Detroit and
one of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hlnchey,
of Dexter township, were christened
* Rev. P. J. Wright, at the home of
wr. and Mrs. Harrison Hadley, of
Lyndon, last Saturday evening.

Itie Magnet’s Powei
f

The savings account will prove a magnet

that will draw from your pocket the dollars

and dimes you might otherwise spend.

Try it and you will soon feel the attrac-

tion — a lessening of the desire to spend

freely, and in return, an added ambition to

increase what the “magnet , has already

accumulated. We will b? glad to have you

open an account with us, no matter how

. small. 'i - '

The Kempf Commercial & Sailings Bank

A work train and crew of men com-
menced distributing new steel rails
along the Michigan Central right-of-
way through Chelsea on Monday.

Misses Margaret Eppler, Alice Walz
and Isabelle Gorton were members of

I the graduating class of the Normal
[College at Ypsllanti Wednesday.

Eastside Chapter, No. 2, of the Wo-
man’s Guild of the Congregational
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ed. Centner on Wednesday afternoon,

| July 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jackson moved
their household goods to Detroit the

j last of the past week. Mr. Jackson
was formerly employed by the Flan-
[dersMfg. Co.

The city authorities ot Ann Arbor
land the D., J. 4 C. are having a
“chewing match” and both sides have
had injunctions granted to them by
[the circuit court.

Married, Monday morning, June 23,
1913, in the Churdb of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, Miss Lowinia dr
Natele.of Italy, and Mr. Emido Vital!
of this place, Rev. Father Considine
officiating.

L. Dean Hall, who graduated with
the class of 1913 from the Chelsea
high school last week, has returned
to his home in McGuffy, Ohio, where• « ___ _____ ~ Art ht*

Miss Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Daniels, of North Lake,
is confined to the home of Mrs. J. C.

in the Chelsea high school and was | office of the Erie railroad. .

taken ill about a week ago. She is t— “ ~
reoorted as being considerably better Last Saturday evening 19 cans con-
JhFs morning. tainlng 30,000 black bass fry were re-
tois uiurmug Iceived here and the contents of 4

cans were planted in Cedar Lake and
7 cans of the fry were planted in
Blind Lake, 4 in Cavanaugh Lake and
4 in Reilly Lake.

Michael Welch, manager of the
Chelsea exchange of the Michigan
State Telephone Co., spent several
days of last week, at Benzonia look-
ing over the company s plant in
Benzie county. There is a possibility
of Mr. Welch being transferred to
Benzonia as manager of Benzie and
part of Manistee counties.

Hlirhwav Commissioner Young has

the new one was opened Wednesday
afternoon it released water that cov-
ered upwantao* 100 acres of land. The
drain is 19 feet deep and quicksand
intefered with the work.

William, the youngest son of S. L.
Leach, is suffering with an attack of
diphtheria. The young boy is making
his home with Mr. and Mrs. P. E.

I Noah, of North Lake, and he came
down with the disease on Monday of
this week, but he had been ailing for
a number of days before the disease
was fully developed. v'

The Cytherlan circle met at the
home of Mrs. E. R. Dancer Fridav
afternoon. In the evening they en-
tertained their husbands at dinner at
the Chelsea House, The following
guests were also present: Mrs. H.

Lightning struck toe large l^rn on McG^ffey^O*;’ Miss Nellie
ie farm of JaES. | Congdon of Saline, and Mrs. Karl E.

Vogel, ot Omaha, Neb.during the storm Wednesday after-

Srb'ra swks
thetern when the bolt of lightning
struck. Ifit had come a few moments
later the man and team would have
Sen in the building and both might
have been killed. The storm lasted
llll short time but there was a heavy
fall of rain which wasaccompanied by
high wind and iightlldug.

Herbert,' the eight-year old son of
i Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Huehl, of Lima,
met with a severe accident Tuesday
afternoon. The boy was riding a
horse and feil from it and he broke
both bones ot his right arm about half
way between the elbow and wrist.
Mr. Huehl brought the boy to the
office of Dr. S. G. Bush where the

j fractured bones were reduced.

Worcester
No. 214

SPECIAL
$1.50 Corset

AT

S1.00 214 SPECLU.

We have just received a large shipment from the factory of this special
number, and a letter shying, “ This No. 214 Special is a $1.50 Value, and a good

one. In fact the best that can be made to retail at $1.50. We are shipping a
limited number to all of our dealers, with the request to sell them at $1.00 during

the usual dull season, and only while this shipment lasts, as there will be no more

placed on the market this season.”

Remember this is a new Summer Corset and embodies all the practical, sen-

sible features of a $1.50, $2.00 or $3.00 corset and is the very latest in corset

style.

Royal Worcester is the most widely known corset— trade mark— and the one

that women think of first when corsets are mentioned. This corset is not placed

on the market for profit but for the purpose of introducing to more women the

Royal Worcester higher grade corsets and proving their superiority by actual trial

and test over all other corsets.

Ask to be shown the new No. 214 Royal Worcester Corset advertised at $1.00

compare with any $1.50 corset sold any where else and judge for yourself.

W. P. Schenk & Company
)phia Spring and daughters —
and Mrs. E. C. Spring and

BOTH THIS AND NEXT FOURTH OF JULY
That’s how good and how lasting the quality in them is.

Ready now are all th<* spicy new styles for ipen and young men
—Suits that will hold .their shape and wear. Many styles and
patterns to select from $15.00, $1S.OO,\ $20.00.

Many good Suits to select from including Blue Serges at $10.-

00 and $12.50.

Suits for Boys

In splendid new Norfolk
and Double Breasted
Styles, in Fancy Mix-
tures and Blue Serges —
Suits that will stand the
hardest “wear and tear.”

SPECIAL VALUES
At $5.00, $6.50, $7.50
Some good values in •

Odd Suits, to close out,
$1.00 and $4.00.

Shirts for Summer

Comfort

Many new patterns in
Madris, Pongee, etc..with
soft turn back cuffs and
collars to match, at $1.00
and $1.50.

New Straw Hats

All the new styles, stiff
and soft straws at $1.00
to $3.00. Genuine Pan-
amas at $4 to $6

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, BOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

[found— Focketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, route 1, Chelsea. 51

| FOUND— A crusifix from a rosary;
owner can get same by calling at
this office, proving property and
paying charges. _ 47,

LOST— A Lava piii; week ago last
Saturday between east Middle street
and Eppler’s market. Finder please
return to Standard office and re-
ceive reward. 47

-Ifc - -
FOR SALE-18 nice Poland China
Pigs, « weeks old. Inquire of Boyd
Bros.. Chelsea. 47 •

[ FOR SALE— 1913 Model, MotorCycles
and Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new maohines, on
easy monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to-
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mich.

3

FOR SALE— Ohio hay loader used one
season; cheap if taken at once.
B. Steinbach. 47

ALL WOOL

'8esf~£ver

'/othes
MARK.

[FOR SALE— Two extension dining
tables; 8 and 10 foot; good as new.
S. P. Foster. 47

0

HORSES bought by the piece or
pound. No questions, only the
price. - Tommy McNamara. 49

Cool Summer Underwear
*

Genuine Balbriggan Underwear per garment 50c. Others, 25c.
Union Suits, cool B. V. D., Cooper Knit, etc. all with closed

crotch $1.00 to $1.50. Balbriggan Union Suits 50c.

Men's Oxfords and Shoas

Just received another lot of Men’s Shoes in Button and Lace
of those especially good values in dress shoes at |3.50.

Men’s Oxfords in all shapes in both Black and Tan, Button

or Lace. ... .

MEN’S WORK SHOES— Every pair made to give you ab
solute satisfaction or a new pair, many shapes and styles to select
from in Black or Tan, $2.50 to $3.5Q.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

FOR SALE— 40 bushel millet seed at
$1.25 per bushel. Telephone 454
Dexter. Address Ann Arbor route
No. 3, box 30. C. O. Parker. 48

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
-from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Wltherell, admin-istrator. *4tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W< D. Arnold. 49

FOR SALE-Farms and vllla^preg-

FEED GRINDING every Wednesday
and Saturday, Jerusalem Mills,
E. F. W acker. Prop, phone H4ring2 33tf

&LD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Mi-M -M-
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Religiously preserved In Independence Hall, Philadelphia, is the Lib-
erty Bell which rang to celebrate the adoption of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence on July 4, 1776. It was brought from England in 1752 and the
next year was recast with the words "Proclaim Liberty Throughout All the
Land, and Unto All the Inhabitants Thereof" Inscribed on it. For many
years it was rung annually on the Fourth of July, but in 1S35, while being
tolled In memory of Chief Justice Marshall it was broken. Liberty Bell in
past years has been taken to many cities for exhibition, but of late this
jprmctice has been abandoned in order that it may be preserved.

ful, poetic and educational holiday—
with no aftermath of killed and wound
ed. There were processions, • a bal-
loon ascension, games, folk dances,
athletic contests, boat races, band con
certs and public fireworks — but nc
firecrackers.

One of the processions was a thing_ _ unique in America. Each nationality
in the city was invited to put a float in

Casualty Lists Have Been Greatly Re- ; line. The Pilgrims were there to

HOW TOCELEBRATE

Many Cities Join, Movement for
Sane Fourth of July.

duced — Fine Example of Proper

Observance Set by Spring-
field, Mass^.

REPORT published by the
Russell Sage Foundation on
"How the Fourth Was Cel-' Highlanders;
ebrated in 1011." gives con-
clusive’ proof that the
movement inaugurated in
many cities for a sano and
safe observance of the day
resulted in reducing the
death roll. The number of
casualties by fire and acci- (
dent was 1,603. In 1909

there were 5,307 victims of their own
or another’s carelessness. Last year1
161 cities made a point of holding
sane celebrations, but there remains ;

over 1.100 cities of 5,000 population |
that have not embraced the reform.
It Is hoped that this year many other 1
cities and villages will fall In line.
Besides the gain in ridding the day ;

of fires and accidents, the sane meth- i

od of observance has given a larger I

amount of pleasure to the public and
In many localities haa been historical- j
ly Instructive as well.

rep-

resent the old American stock; be-
side them came a huge Viking ship on
wheels, sent by the Swedes; English
residents put in line a float showing
tlnf signing of Magna Charta; the
Scotch, Queen Mary, escorted by kilted

the French Canadians,
Champlain in his boat on the St. Law-
rence; Greeks. Italians and Irish, Ar-
menians, Poles and negroes all made
suitable and interesting contributions
to the line. Probably a more unifying
and citizen making celebration was
never seen in America.

LARGEST OF OFFICIAL FLAGS

Mammoth Banner Hanga In the Mid-
dle of the Poat Office Building

at Waahlngton.

If patriotism were measured by the
yards of red, white and blue bunting
made Into the form of the flag of the
nation, the biggest assignment of It
would be found In the post office build-
ing at Washington, for here hangs the
biggest official flag that was ever

_ . . v , , made, although there are larger unef-
In New York , ficial flagB It aj80 wa8 made at lhe

CUT maiiy large celebration, are , llttle n,g>hop on the ,lde e(roft Thc
planned for different center, ahlcb Bulldlng wh|ch hou8e8 (he be8d .

will Include parade., pageants, hl.tor- ter8 of the p0Btn, 8ervlce and k,,8pB

its finger on the pulse of all Uncleleal tableaux, music and speeches by
well known men on events and people
connected with our national history.
Beside the celebrations, devised for
•our English-speaking residents, there
will be special festivals and celebra-
tions in the Italian. Hungarian. Bo-
liemian and Jewish sections of the
city where our more newly arrived cit-
izens will hear the history of their
adopted land explained in their own !

tongue and illustrated by stereopticon
views or tableaux.
An example of this kind of celebra-

tion was set two years ago In Spring-
field, Mass , at the Instance of the set-
tlement workers of that city. It re-
quired. to be sure, some time and
thought, but the result was a beauti-

MUNR0E TAVERN, LEXINGTON

Sam's malls, boasts this mammoth
flag.

The great building Is constructed
about a heftlow square at the bottom of
which Is the glass-roofed floor space
where the local mail is handled. Above
this rise eight or nine stories of ma-
sonry Inclosing the hollow square. In
the middle of this hangs the great flag
reaching nearly the height and width
of It. It is solitary and alone, with but
the masonry as a background. It is
impressive so hung and people come
far to sen it, and the idle -passerby is
often brought to attention and stands
in unconscious admiration.
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NERO, THE AVENGER

How Circus Lion inflicted Just

Retribution on a Cruel

Trainer.

By SIGISMUND B. TAILER.
Nero had not been quite the same

for several weeks. Signor Blanco, his
trainer, had perceived nothing amiss,
because his eyes had lost their fine
keenness and his brain had grown
sodden and bewildered. Noro obeyed
as quickly as ever, but when he
spraag, at the word of command, upon
his pedestal, there was a slight quiv-
ering of his sides, a lashing of his
tall, which would have told Blanco a
story — once. But Blanco was mad
with drink and jealousy of his young
wife, Minetta.
Every trainer knows that the old

story of Daniel and the. lions Is true.
The lion fears a good man more than
anything in the world- But let the
trainer drink or give way to any base
Impulse and his power is gone.
As for Majolica and Betty, they

were mere kittens of creatures, hard-
ly larger than well-grown Newfound-
lands. And Parsilal. the tiger, was
old and toothless. • Nero carried off
the honors In Blanco’s menagerie, and
Nero was so magnificent a Nubian
specimen that he would have made
any show respectable.
Minetta had noticed It So had Giu-

seppe. The girl had told Giuseppe,
and the apprentice had warned Blanco.
Blanco had laughed and sneered and
cut Nero across the face with his
heavy training whip. Nero retreated,
growling and licking his paws; he
longed to sink their needle-Uke points
into Blanco’s white flesh.
The truth was that Blanco had been

beating his wife. Minetta was only
nineteen and they had been married
two years. Blanco was forty-five. He
had Jound Minetta starving on her ar-
rival from Italy to marry Giuseppe,
who came from her village, and to
whom she had been pledged ever since
they were children.
Minetta had missed Giuseppe, for

Blanco, having seen her photo-
graph, had cunningly contrived to
send Giuseppe astray. He trailed her
for three 'days until her money was
exhausted. Then he made himself
known to her at her boarding house,
just as she was in the act of being
turned into the street.
"Giuseppe has another girl,” he told

her. "I am Signor Blanco. No, I do

FIRST STARS AND STRIPES

It Appeared Over the Headquarters of
General 'Washington at Cam-

bridge, Mass.

dlgnantly he struck her in the face-
Giuseppe saw the bruise.
"You have hurt yourself. Minetta!"

he exclaimed. "What have you done?
Did you fall?"
"Yes, I fell downstairs," sobbed

Minetta, shamefacedly. If she had
been a little older she might not have
been so frightened. But Blanco was
all In the world to her; bad as the
man wa& she loved him because she
had given herself to him.
Blanco watched her all the time.

Giuseppe began to notice it. First he
was indignant and thought of taxing
Blanco with It. Then he waited, as
is the Italian nature. No good, he
knew, ever came out of evil.
Blanco drank constantly. Nero

knew it Nero was watching him as
quietly as he watched Giuseppe. The
climax was very nCar when Giuseppe
saw Blanco strike Minetta through
the- open door of their tent.
He had been counting the receipts,

but now he dropped these and, draw-
ing his knife, rushed forward. But
Blanco had gone Into the lion house
before he arrived. Blanco was train-
ing a new lion. Giuseppe must wait
Then he turned back, to see Minetta.
scarlet, with a white weal across hef
face, waiting for him.
"I saw him — " stammered Giuseppe.
"Yes, I saw you, too," she answered.

"When he struck me this time, Giu-
seppe, I knew that I loved him no
longer. He Is a — ”
"He is a devil!” shouted the young

man, fingering his blade. "Minetta!"
They looked at one another and fell

into each other's arms. They knew
now that their two years had been
fruitless; they would always love one
another.
"Giuseppe, you must go," Minetta

sobbed at length. "Go now, before
sin come upon us."
Giuseppe fought the hardest battle

of his life that moment At last he
conquered; raising Mlnetta's band to
his lips he walked slowly bact to
the collection box. He would leave
that afternoon; he would never see
Minetta again.
Minetta went Into the lion house

presently. Blanco, who seemed par-
ticularly amiable, called her Into the
cage. She was not loath to go; she
was a better trainer than he.
Blanco caught his wife by the arm.
"Minetta — dear Minetta,” he said,

smiling like a devil; *T saw what hap-
pened five minutes ago. Kneel down,
Minetta, and pray."
Minetta kneeled down and prayed,

because she was docile and it seemed
the only thing that she could do.
Blanco stepped toward Nero and

cut him savagely across the loins.
The cat leaped from his pedestal and
crouched, snarling, in a corner. Blanco
stepped back toward the half-open
door. He took his eyes from Nero.
He knew that he could reach the
door and close it on his wife before
Nero could spring.
He leaped for the door, tripped, and

stumbled. He had fallen upon Minet-
ta’s whip, which she had cast aside.
He strove wildly to rise. He saw a
great shape darken the daylight over
him.

It was Mlnetta's scream that called
Giuseppe from the collection box.
When he arrived he saw her beating
with her little fists on Nero’s face,
while the lion blinked and snarled
over the body of Blanco.
(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

FATHER ACTS AS HOST

PARENT OF YOUNG WOMAN EN-
TERTAIN8 HER BEAU.

suites

The stars and stripes first appeared
floating over the headquarters of Gen.
George Washington, on the heights of
Cambridge, near Boston, on January 2,
1776. This is a fact which is not us-
ually impressed upon the minds of the
children in our public schools. With
that fact the children should also bo
impressed with the co-ordinate and
correlative fact that the flag was made
originally under the direction and un-
der the military orders of George
Washington; and that it contained in
every fold the personal defiance of
British rule by George Washington
himself.

^Celebrated Judiciously.

Some of the greatest men this coun-
try has ever produced Succeeded In
retaining all ttretr fingers.

Having a spirited horse and taking
your wife and children out riding

liuari t*trcy’s headquarters and hos- j where the automobiles are thick is
pttal, April 19, 1775. The M unroe one of tho poorest ways In which xo
Tavern, built 1695. ' ! celebrate the nation’s natal day.

Nero Retreated, Growling.

not know where Giuseppe Is now.
Marry me and I will hang diamonds
round your neck.”
Poor little Minetta, helpless and

hopeless, fell an easy victim to
Blanco. * It must be admitted, though,
that he was deeply Infatuated with
her girlish beauty. So they were mar-
ried and lived happily three months.
And then — Giuseppe came back.
Blanco had taken advantage of the

raw youth’s Ignorance to have him
shanghaied aboard a Chesapeake oys-
terman. He had thought the life
would kill him; Instead of which he
had grown strong. He came back to
find Blanco married to Minetta.
"Pooh, that is nothing!” Blanco said

airily. "I thought you had run away.
It was for your sake I married her.
Listen, Giuseppe, I want an assistant
again. Stay with me and I will give
you ten dollars weekly.”
This seemed a fortune to Giuseppe.

And he would have worked for noth-
ing to be within eight of his beloved
Minetta. He felt dimly that the day
might arrive when he could help her.
Blanco had laughed quietly at his

triumph. He felt sure that his cun-
ning act, showing Minetta how he
despised her former sweetheart, would
make her despise him too. But Minet-
ta did not despise Giuseppe.
Blanco, watching them, saw that

the old love was 6nly dormant. He
knew that, though she would not have
dared let herself acknowledge It.
Minetta still loved Giuseppe. He
dared not send him away, for he
wanted to have him in his sight in-
stantly.

He had tried in various ways to
kill him. Once he teased £Iero and
sent Giuseppe into hla cage. But
Nero only crouched flown at his feet.
Another time he rubbed Giuseppe’s
clothes with catnip. Giuseppe smelled
nothing and wondered why the big
cats fawned around him and rubbed
against him. But .here, too, he es-
caped disaster.
Then Blanco began to beat Minetta

and^ accused her openly of loving
Gloseppa When she dented this In-

George W. Under Arrest.
The arrest of a man In New York

the other day for throwing refuse
about the streets revealed once more
the historic name of George Washing-
ton on the police station blotter, the
Bun of that city states. Like his il-
lustrious namesake, the arrested man
could not tell a He and owned his

It has been estimated by many who
have made a special study of genealo-
gy and 'descent, as well as the spread
and change of names, that there are
in the world now 100,000 males whose
baptismal name is George Wash-
ington.

And of those whose sole name Is
George Washington, it Is again estl-
matod that at least 5,000 carry along
the inspired cognomen wherever theiu>
go.

Of direct descendants, of course,
the Father of His Country had none.
Negroes by hundreds were named for
him by slave masters before the Civil
war. Since then the name has been
a favorite with those blacks who. had
to choose a family appellation be-
cause of not being certain about their
pedigree. \

Papa at Least Did His Beit to Interest

Elsie's Friend and Unnecessarily
Saved Her the Trouble,

Perhaps.

"Speaking of parents and daugh-
ters," said Van Patter, "let me re-

mark that parents are pretty dense
sometimes.
"Now, there’s Elsie, my niece. She’s

the prettiest thing that ever hap-’
pened. She has light, fluffy hair and
long, curly lashes that make a fellow
feel as If he were standing on top
of a lightning rod and looking down
at the world about a thousand feet
below. Elsie is one of those dainty
little creatures who would make a
gorilla act like a piano salesman, or,
at least, wish that he could.
"Elsie’s father is as dense as a

sack of meal. It has never occurred
to him that Elsie Is old enough to
have a beau.
“The other evening a young fellow

dropped in. Young fellows are mighty
apt to drop in when there is a girl
like Elsie around. Elsie and her
father were sitting In the library
when the young man appeared. The
old man was finishing a cigar and
Elsie was just sitting there looking
like peaches and cream.
"The old man invited the young fel-

low to have a cigar and began to be
polite and entertaining. He chatted
and Imparted information and ashed
polite questions and inquired about
Ms parents and ran the whole gaunt-
let, of stereotyped conversation.
"The young man took hold and

talked back. They went around like
a 60-day race without either of them
getting fagged and having to drop out.
Elsie just sat there, taking no part at
all in the talk. Along about ten
o’clock, when they had done 40 laps,
the old man began to wabble a little.
Once or twice he asked questions he
had asked before— -nice, polite ques-
tions. He was reassured as to the
health of the young man’s mother
three times, and was also informed
several times as to the young man’s
father's welfare. Elsie sat there as
light and airy and unruffled as a
butterfly.

"About the 60th lap, when it was
getting along toward eleven o’clock,
the-old man was all In. He was wab-
bling all around the track. He was
no longer rational. Part of the time
he didn’t talk at all. The young man
also had a sort of baffled, anxious
look. But Elsie was as translucent
as a purling stream — calm, sweet, se-
rene.

"Very soon after eleven the young
man left. Elsie’s father stretched
himself and sighed: ‘My gracious!
How In the world do you suppose that
young man happened to come here to-
night and make such a visit? He is
the worst to entertain I ever saw! 1
like his father, all right, but that fel-
low Is a regular bore! I’ve been
wanting to go to bod for two hours,
and there I had to sit up and talk
to that young spud;’

"Elsie never turned a hair. She
was as smiling as a summer’s morn-
ing. She gurgled like a merry brook-
let. But she offered no theories as to
the visit."

18 IT RIGHT TO AOVERTI8E COCA
COLA?

Men who play the wily game of poli-
tics have discovered that the best way
to distract the attention of the public
from their own shortcomings is to
make a loud-mouthed sensational at-
tack upon someone else As the cub
tle-flsh eludes its purauer by clouding
the surrounding water with the con-
tents of its ink sac, so the political ad
venturer takes advantage of the Igno-
rance and prejudices of the people to
escape from his Indefensible position
by muddying the waters of public
opinion.
• A case in point Is the recent attack
made upon the religious press for
carrying Coca-Cola advertising. This
attack was made by a politician who
waa supposed to be an expert In chem-
istry but who, having brought a suit
against the Coca-Cola Company, was
humiliated by having to acknowledge
that he oould not qualify as an expert.
The court decided In favor of the Opca-
Cola Company as It was clearly shown
that the only essential difference be-
tween Coca-Cola and coffee or tea is
that the former contains only about
half as much caffeine as the latter and
that the flavor is different.
The question as to whether It is right

to advertise Coca-Cola seems to resolve
itself therefore Into the question as to
whether it Is fight to advertise coffee,
tea, chocolate, cocoa and other bever-
ages of the caffeine group.— Adv.

How Mad She Was.
The limit of forgiveness was surely

reached by the woman who, after re-
ceiving 25 gashes from a hatchet and
having two ribs broken, refuses to
prosecute her husband, 'and asks:
"What Is the use of starting up a lot
of trouble?” Perhaps it Is as much
dependence as forgiveness. In Lon-
don, where wife-beating is a favorite
sport of the slums, the police, find tbb
greatest difficulty in bringing the of-
fenders to book because women have
to choose between denying that they
were ill-used or starving while their
brute husbands are in jail. One wom-
an was brought Into court all bruised
and beaten up, but she denied that her
husband had done it and pleaded that
she had fallen downstairs. "But,” said
the judge, "a piece of your ear has
been bitten off.” "Yes, I did that my-
self; I was so mad." — San Francisco
Chronicle.

"All In the Game."
It is erroneous to think that the

great leaders of the financial world
persist in their labors merely for the
sake of acquiring money. Rather, they
have got themselves into the game of
active life, and they do not know how
to exist outside of it.
Once there was a man who thought

Russell Sage ought to stop work. He
spoke to him about it. "Why get to-
gether any mofe money, Mr. Sage?
You can’t eat; you can’t drink it.
What good will it do you?"
"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell

asked.
"Yes, when I was a boy.”
"Couldn’t eat ’em could you?

Couldn’t drink ’em, could you? No use
to you, were they? What did you play
marbles for?*

No Discrimination.
A southern statesman, now a mem-

ber o^, congress, tells of the negro
view of politics still entertained in
certain sections of the south.
"Marse Tom," once said an old

darky to this gentleman, "I hears yo’
gwlne to jine in dis race for govei>
nor."

"Dick," said the statesman, "I have
given the matter no thought."
Dick scratched his head. "Well,"

he continued, "ef yo* does run, Marse
Tom, and yo’ does git elected, don’t
forgjt me. I wants a Job." And he
grinned broadly.
"What Job would you like?"
"Well, suh. I’d jest like to black

boots roun’ de statehouse.”
"And what would you expect for

that service?"

"Oh, ’bout $4 a day, Marse Tom.
Four dollars a day would be reason-
able. Dat’a what de yuther legisla-
tors gits." — From Judge.

Envied Omnipotence.
Freddy was 5 years of age. He had

attended Sunday school for but a short
time, and with childish {curiosity
asked questions. One day his father
took him to the ball game, and little
Freddy, his eyes shining brightly,
asked: "Can God do anything, pop?"
"Yes, my son," replied his father.
Freddy was quiet for awhile. Then
said: "If God was playing ball ho
would never get out, would he 7"

Factor In the Calculation.
Politician (arranging for music at

political meeting)— Isn’t that a big
price? You may not have to play half
a dozen times during the whole eve-
ning.

Brass Band Leader— That’s all very
well. But, my dear sir, you must al-
ways remember we have to sit there
and listen to the speeches." — Puck.

Hit Job.
“How are the plans for your new

house coming along?"
"Splendidly. My wife has finally

laid out all the cupboards nho wants,
and now all the architect's got to do
Is to build the house around them."

Leads to Indigestion.
Mrs. Bacon— Don’t you think a little

-knowledge is a dangerous thing, dear?
Mr. Ba&n—ir it is a little knowl-

edge about cooking, I certainly do.

A Pressing Need.
"Why was It necessary for Mrs. All-

cash to undergo an operation?"
"I guess It was because the sur-

geon's wife wanted to go to Europe." »

Shifting the Blame.
, BUI— Poets are born, not made, you
know,
i Jill— Of course; blame It all on thc
poor stork.

Obvious Course.
"What do you do when you ** u

deep water'for speeding?" ®
the first friend I can think of k?
me out.*' 10

The people who complain that i»
isn’t worth living are the very oJIl
who dp nothing to make it b0. ^
When a man gets TulThl is ant

use a lot of empty words ̂  10

AILING WOlf
OF WLE ME

Mrs. HObert TeDi of Her Dk
tretring Symptom During
Change of Life and How

She Found Relief.

Fleetwood. Pa— M During the (W-
of Life I waa hardly able to be around
iiiumiHimnnMmiNiMMi at all I always

a headache and I
was bo dizzy and tae

V

Convict Made Pets of Mice.
An Interesting story of a convict

and his two pet mice is told in the
report of Captain Hanson, the prison
commissioner of London.
Captain Hanson said the convict,

who was imprisoned at Parkhurst, had
two pet mice, but was ordered to an-
other prison, where he was unable to
take his pets. Captain Hanson prom- ,
ised to have them cared for and him- j

self went to the cell for the mice, j

"Never shall I forget the parting |

scene," continued the officer. "The J

man took each of the mice, calling
them by name, kissed them, and then ;

put them in a little box ho had lined j

with flannel, and with them a piece of j

bread and a piece of cheese he had
saved.”

voua that I had no
rest at night Tbs
flashes of heatweitf

bo bad sometimes
that I did not know
what to do.

“Onedayafriead
advised me to taka
Lydia E. Pinkham’i

— — - -—Vegetable Com.
pound and It made me a strong well wo-
Mali. I am very thankful that I fo!.
lowed ray friend's advice and I shill
recommend it as long as I live. Before
I took the Compound I was always
sickly and now I have not had medicine
from a doctor for years. You may pub-
liah my letter.”— Mrs. Edward B. Hil.
Bert, Fleetwood, Pa.

Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of tbs
heart, sparka before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,

weakness and inquietude, and dizzinere,
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo-
men who are approaching the period ia
life when woman's great change may
be expected.

Ly^ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens tha
female organism and builds up the weak-
ened nervous system. It has carried
many wometi safely through this emit.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

The Tortures of Prickly Heat
and all skin affections are quickly al-
leviated and in a short time complete-
ly cured by using Tyree’s Antiseptic
Powder. 25c. at druggists. For free
sample write J. S. Tyree, Chemist,
Washington, D. C.— Adv.

Ready to Be Dished.
"Why do they talk about laying bills

on the table?" "Because ti ey mean
to dish them.”

Cut out cathartics and purgatives,
brutal, harab, unnecessary. Trj^

CARTER’S U
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. .

gently on the liv«
eliminate bile, anc
soothe the delicate
membrane oftb
bowel. Cure
Conilipation,
Bllioumcas,
Sick Head-

They an

arhe and lndl|eatleo. a> million* know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It’s a

. There is no effect without a cause,
except when a woman changes her
mind.

More men might get to the front If
they didn’t stop to talk.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writs tor FREE M>rt>
NORTHROP 8 LYMAN CO., Ltd, BUFFALO,

tou CIKIUEST TOUR SiVIIIGS
ant*eln«7g iBoomaaod dividing large profit*.
Investment, Baay Parmenu. Xannu W*nl*a
U WUMCK a UWBSMS, Slav Saak SalMlM.
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ELOPERS STOPPED BY

A BLACK ALLEY CAT

3m

Runs In Front of Prospective

Bride Who Considers Aot an
III Omen.

Wellaburg, W. Va.— A big gaunt
alley cat aa black aa the night waa the
cause of bitter tears and the indefinite
postponement of a “love match nutr-
rlage” here the other night when
Harry Sanderson, a young coal opera-
tor of Dawson, Pa., driving a big car
had outdistanced the machine driven
by the father of his fiancee, Miss
Julia Albright, and with her was about
to enter the home of the minister
where the ceremony was to have been
performed.
Sanderson and his, fiancee had a

good hour's start on Henry Allen Al-
bright, her father. Just a few min-
utes before the courthouse plosed the
big car containing Sanderson and
Miss Albright halted In front of the
building and the young couple hurried-
ly secured a license. After securing

mm

t w. r • * '  .

Delicacies
Mi With
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TYPICAL MoUNTAiNLER’d HOME

\'E of the most interesting re-
gions in the United States is
the southern Appalachians. It
is a land of giants and patri-
archal families and of isolated

(Implicit ies in life which have deep
human interest. One can explore on
horseback this fascinating region,
traveling through the western part of
Virginia and North Carolina and the
eastern districts of Tennessee and
Kentucky. You can stop off any-
where you happen to get tired and
board indefinitely and sumptuously,
for $2.40 a week. These mountain
folk are rich in the material things if
poor In the glmcrack luxuries the out-
er world esteems needful. They are
itlll shut In their fastnesses; but con*

dltions are changing now from the ah-
iclute Isolation that existed before the

dvlLwar.
In following one of the mountain

trails the traveler is well paid.
Throughout these ranges are bridle
paths, where notches are cut In the
rock on the steep mountainside for
the horse or mule to secure good foot-
ing A traveler can find nowhere such
a variety of scenery* He starts at
the foothills, along the banks of some
stream. The cliffs are completely
covered with moss and ferns, watered
by innumerable springs, which In Hum-
mer form a hanging garden of fol-

lage.

Following nne of these cataracts be-
tween mountains, one discovers all of
a sudden that the trail he is in comes
to an end. Looking to the left he dis-
covers a path leading off up the moun-
tain. By a modified climb, placing
one foot above the other, one can
reach a high cliff and stop for a rest
Only a few feet below Is the trail,

/

v ’

iwltchbark. and to gain one-fourth of
a mile you climb a whole one.

In the Evergreens.
Rarely could one find so fascinating

a picture of mountain grandeur, all in
contrast with the enticing charms of
the valley below, where hundreds of
cattle are peacefully grsslng on vast
Helds of blue grass. You are on the
sdge of the evergreen timber, called

the hemlock belt.
Once In the evergreen timber, the

view is entirely shut off, except now
and then where the trail leads over
•ome cliff; then the glimpse Is just for
an Instant. There are forests of laurel
so thick In places that one cannot see
two feet away. The laurel treea are
from 18 to 26 feet high, some measur-
ing eight Inches In diameter.
You rest again and hear sounds that

tell of some habitation. Listen! Yes.
Jou can hear dogs bark. You resume
the Journey, and through open places
In the timber you can now see fields.
Soon you come to a log fence, and
afterward the trail leads off Into a
cove.

A cabin appears, built of logs, fire-
place on the outside and split-oak
roof. A short distance away Is the
vprlng. Just back of the cabin lies
the peach orchard, and alongside the
Path leading to the barn are the
krope vines and quinces and other
fruits, such as apples, pears and paw-
Paw.

This Is the land of milk and, honey
You can count over 60 hives of bees
°f ‘‘gums’*— a hollow tree sawed In
tvro, then set on end on hewn timber
and covered with a slab split from
^ Away In the distant woodland
one hears the “ting, ting'’ of the cow-
bell.

A man about six fei four Inches In
bight emerges from the door.
“How d’you do, stranger?” Is his

tTOetlng.

You give him the usuad handshake,
khlch is the custom of the country,
*nd commence to tell your story. But
before it is finished he eayn* "Step In.
•ah, brother.”

You enter the door before your host,
*hlch Is customary among, mountain
•oik, and are told to have a eeat In
®®e end of the room Is » fireplace
w'th the old-fashioned mantel shelf
After supper the fiddle comes down

the whole cabin thrilla to the old-
Jtaro airs— My Old Kentucky Home.
Nellie Gray and Barbara Allan and all
taa tunes that make home of a wll*
fcmees. , r ,.,,.v;.s.

Close to Nature-

Tke head of the houae aaks if y°u
Ilka to lie doWn. You are ready
and yen are ahown a ladder2 of tha room* K ,®R<jB

* * Me in the fioor above, where

there are several beds In one of the
most home-like rooms Imaginable.
Sinking lazily Into a feather bed which
fills the old four-poster, the tired way-
farer Is soon In the land of dreams.
Awakened the next morning by the

quack, quack of geese — for this is a
place of many fowls— the voices of
ewes and lambs are heard calling
across the hilltop. The cowbells
tinkle cheerily. This is mountain life.
The housewife cooks the breakfast.

You are up, dressed and ready. Soon
one of the girls goes out t6 milk. She
uses a cup to milk In. When It Is full
It is emptied Into the bucket. Ask her
why she doesn’t milk in the bucket,
and her reply is: “If the cow should
kick, I'll lose only a cupful of milk
Instead of a bucketful."

In these mountain homes there are
many children. Usually one or two
of the older girls wait on the table,
and they press you always to have
more. The children eat when the rest
do, every one sitting In his accus-
tomed place on (he long bench, hut
not until the guest Is seated first.

In the center of th table Is a large
dish of honey. Near It l» s pitcher of
milk. The honey la passed first, for
the mountaineers are "good livers'
and they believe In having the best
first. Next come the corn or wheat
bread, apple butter, peach butter,
stewed blackberries, pawpaw, ham
and eggs, beans and tree sirup.
The mountains have only bridle

paths and trail ofttimes so steep that
one misstep would mean death to
horse and rider hundreds of feet be-
low. The first automobile has yet to
come. The locomotive halts In a far-
distant valley. The telephone does
not ring. These trails wind and wind
until you have lost all points of the
compass, but are the malu thorough

fares of travel.
Where they cross streams, notches

are cut In trees on the river bank. If
the water is above the notch out In the

tree. It is unsafe to cross at the near-
est habitation until the waters fall be-
low the safety mark. At different
points along the larger streams dug-
outs are used for crossing. They are
log, chopped out. something In the
shape of a boat. They are the ferries
at foot-path crossings, as well as the

canoes of hunters and trappers.
Down near the Kentucky line you

are liable, in the forest on the steep
mountainside, to meet a man on horse-
back. a bag of grain In front of him.
A short distance away. In a deep ra-
vine. is a log building about six by
nine feet. It is the grist mill. The
roof Is covered with thin boards, split
out of oak timbers, called “shook*
They are laid like shingles. To hold
them down, a stiff pold is laid cross-
wise in the center, and a hole is bored
Tn the end of the pole. A pin is then
driven In to hold the shocks down.
The people come to the mill, carry-

ing their grain on the horses, from
many miles. The mills a™ f™e for
them to do their own grinding. The
door If there Is one, li never locked.
A small water wheel In the bottom
turn, the burr stone. After the grist
is ground, it Is placed on the horse
and the miller return* ' Sometimes U
takes one day to come and grind, and
lie shade, of twilight fall the second

day before home Is reached.
distance Is not too far.

Their eggs

Profitable for Wool and Mutton.

(By R. S. CURTIS.)
It Is universalis fTEcepted that sheep

droppings under like conditions con-
tain a larger amount of fertility than
that from either the horse, cow or
hog. One of the desirable features
of this product ‘Is the uniform distri-
bution made by the sheep over the
land. In the leading European coun-
tries, such as England, Scotland.
France and Germany, the value of
sheep In Improving Impoverished or

WcImiw?pmM
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Vienna Wage in ha*. lengthWia* and lay ̂
on the brand. Plaee on tl* top of the saudagn

a few thin slices of Libby’e Midget Picklee.

Cover with the other slice of breed and

press lightly together. Arrange on plate and

serve garnished with a few parsley

sprays.

Libby, McNeill * Libby,
Chicago

m

Big Black Cat Dashed
Them.

in Front of

Flock of Shropshire Ewes.

naturally thin soils has been recog-
nized for centuries.’ It is stated on
good authority that many of the soils
would be almost worthless but for
the fact that they are densely covered
with sheep. In these countries Hocks
of sheep aggregating two or three
thousand in number are not uncom
monly seen. The various breeds which

naturally inhabit tbe rough mom**
tain lands, and the precipitous cliffs
of these countries, where only scanty
and coarse herbage exists, manifest
their great value In making other-
wise worthless land bring In profit-
able returns.
Much of the gullied land and waste

hillsides of this country could be
utilized profitably In the production of
sheep. Many prominent farmers have
proved this to their highest satisfac-
tion. Much of the land which now
grows reeds and other coarse vegeta-
tion can be restored to profitable till-
age by the use of sheep. Fortunately
the sheep Is a ruminating animal and
with the compound stomach can
make use of much of the coarse grass
and weeds which thrive on these de-
pleted soils.
In European countries where sheep

raising is carried on extensively and
usually profitably, little concentrated
feed Is used, except through the flush-
ing and lambing season. During other
periods hay, grass and roots form
their mainstay. Any farmer who Is

willing to give to sheep the same
amount of Intelligent care that he
gives to other livestock will find them
not only profitable, but good soil Im-
provers, bringing Into cultivation
large areas of otherwise waste land.

Do As Others Do, Take
this time-tested— world preyed— home remedy which suite

BEECHAM’S PILLS
XTIm Ur*««t S»U «f A*y is tfc* Wo«M)

clearer complexion, which come after Boecham bF 1 lH^ver^ f

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
Sold

Directions with mwmrj bo* oro vory

the license, young Sanderson called
up a minister known to him, over the
telephone, and made tho arangements
for the marriage.
Hurriedly entering the big car San-

derson and his fiancee were but a few
minutes In reaching the home of the
clergyman. Both had alighted on tho
sidewalk and were about to step on to
the front porch of the minister’s house
when a big black cat dashed directly
In front of them, hesitated a sec-
ond and then scampered away. In-
stantly Miss Albright was In tears.
Bewailing the cat’s act an ill omen
she refused to either enter the house
or to have the ceremony performed.
Sadly young Sanderson turned his
car and headed back to Dawson.

CONDITION OF THE

FARM WORKINGMEN

Many Farmers Do Not Know
How to Use Help of Any

Kind, Says Hired Man.

HOW TO MAKE THE
_ HOME_BEAUTIFUL

Microphilla Rose Is One of Pret-

tiest Things for Odd Corners

Around Garden.

SNAKE GOBBLED IRON BUNNY

So Badly Handicapped by Its Weight
the Reptile Could Not Make

Eecape. •

Rockwood. Pa.— Up at his home
near Cresaptown, Md., Gibson Um-
stott, a wealthy farmer, has a cast-
iron rabbit painted In thfe natural
colors of a bunny, which Is used to
hold the front door open.
The other nijfrt Umstott heard a

thumping noise on his porch and go-
ing out was astounded to find a mon-
ster blacksnake In the act of swallow-
lng the cast-iron rabbit. Soon the
snake completed the process of swal-
lowing the Iron rabbit, but could not
escape with It. He was badly handi-
capped in his efforts to squirm away
and was easily captured by Umstott

and his hired man.
Umstott, taking the big reptile by

the tall with the help of his man
finally forced him to disgorge the rab-

Then taking a silk handkerchief

There Is no doubt that the condition
of the farm workman has been great-
ly improved during the last few years.
That this better condition Is the re-
sult of the scarcity of help nobody can
deny. The plains truth is that there
were too many farmers who did not
know how to use help of any kind.
They Imagined that $20 per month
entitled them to the last ounce of
muscle ta a man’s body without re-
gard to hours, decent food, bed er
any of the ordinary comforts of life.
These men ]bave done more to drive
good workmen from the farms than
anything else. Good workmen with
self respect refused to labor under
such conditions and the result Is that
thousands have left the farm to work
In the citiea where, they at least be-
lieved they would be better off. Now
that farmer* are learning that It pays
to give their help fair treatment and
better pay the tendency of many good
workmen Is again towards the farm
and I for one believe that If

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
Nothing is lovelier than the deut-

xlas; perfectly hardy and low-growing.
One of the loveliest things for an

odd corner, or to train over a trellis,
Is the microphilla rose— literally cov-
ered. In the spring with tiny white or
pink roses, full of fragrance, followed

by clusters of red berries.
Plant a row of hollyhocks along the

path to the barn; keep them growing
and see them bloom next year.
Get one or more packages of the

mixed seeds of perennial and bien-
nials and plant them jn rows or beds
and see what they will give you.
Don’t go too strong on "novelties,’*

unless you have time and money to
throw away. Many of them are
worthless.
Plant a paper of Everlasting flower

seeds. They make beautiful winter
decorations.
Plant canna and dahlia seeds In the

hotbed or boxes now. They are eas-
the con- 1 ily grown, and make fine showing of

Oddest of Jails.
One of the oddest of Jails Is that at

Cllffton,. Graham county, Ariz., which
lies In one of the copper mining cen-
ters of the new state. This Jail com-
prises four large apartments hewn in 1

the side of a hill of solid quartz rock.
The entrance Is situated In a boxilke j
vestibule built of heavy masonry and ’

the gates have three sets of steel bars.
At intervals In the rocky walls holes
to serve as windows have been blast- ^
ed and in these apertures a series of ,

massive bars of steel has been fitted
firmly In the rook. The floor of this !

rockbound Jail Is of cement. The
prisoners are confined wholly in the
larger apartments. In certain places
the wall of quartz about the Jail is no
less than fifteen feet In thickness. So
solid and heavy are the barriers to
this Institution that no prisoner has
ever attempted escape.— Harper's
Weekly.

Get a Canadian Homt
In Western Canada’s

Free Homestead
THE . r

province.

Manitoba
lino nevenl H«w Ho*** .
UMUllns DtoWtcUAjJ*
•Sort m»v oppoi liMMV
W> Mtcnre
c«n»pt
UfidF&KB.

For Drain Growing !

and Cittlo Raising j

uDDroken period of oY#r e Qw
of a Oniory.
Perfect oHibpU:

mllwey» conTM>l«m. •olKbe
Im-ki. »nO Mocifcl coodlttOB*
dealrafcke.

RINGWORM ON CHILD’S FACE}

Stratford, Iowa.— "Three years ago
this winter my seven-year-old son had
ringworm on the face. First It was in
small red spota which had a rough
crust on the top. When they started
they looked like little red dots and
then they got bigger, about the size
of a bird’s egg. They had a white
rough ring around them, and grew
continually worse and soon spread
over his face and legs. The child suf-
fered terrible itching and burning, so
that he could not sleep nights. He
scratched them and they looted fear-
ful. He was cross when he had them.
We used several bottles of liniment
but nothing helped.

"I saw where a child had a rash on
the face and was cured by Cuticura

and auo In tto* oklnr dUUt«»»|
Und* can be bong bl *» *•«
able prtoee.
For furitoor parti onlan writs •• J

M. V. Molnnes,
176 Jelleraon A*«., Dstrslt. 

A a aauieiw i »*«>* 
W 1 laainlgrattoo. OHai

dltions conUnue to Improve, as they
must under the prosperous times we
are having, that the question of farm
labor will soon right Itself and we
will not only have a better class of
workmen but higher wages and richer
farmers. — A Hired Man.

snake's teeth rendering

When the
the women go to market,
are placed in either end of a bag
made with both ends closed and the
“ .ninx in the middle. The eggs areP in buckets of grain and then

bit.

he pulled the
him harmless. He then took the
snsAe to the distillery In Cresaptown
and fed him rye math, causing his
snakeehlp to go to sleep.
Umstott later brought

here and turned It over to the police
where It was measured and found to
be nine feet and one-half Inch in
length. The reptile Vaa pronounced
by Chief of Police Warren to be the
largest blacksnake ever seen in these

irts where big snakes are common.

PROPAGATION OF

GRACEFUL FERNS

DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIW

^ABSORBWEKS1
A mild, safe, antisep-
tic, discutient, resol-

vent liniment, and *
proven remedy for this.

. an<* similar troubles.
Mr. R. C. Kellogg, Becket, Mass.,

suffered.

a horse, one on
packed
they are placed on
each side.
Nearly everything Is packed,

cent in the valley, where wagons are
though If. not un-

in a six-footer with a pack

.'"wiy wtadu*

"CrC". >•

in leather bags. The men and women
" the regionsre of giant stature and
IS.1 Emilies are large. There are fam
H^ wblcfr the children number
Mty and many where the number

trom • down to nft.on or

i. th* lit*. th« POOP*
iw nr^resslve. They are honest

Their hospitality 1.

^Lund“ But if you do them an
wrong, you mlght just a.

“T disaoDear. quMtly and humbly.
C fVt ~ ^ * -cro0‘*'

Enterprising Lover of Plants Will

th* r«ptii« | Fin(j it interesting to Do

Work by Spores.

The enterprising fern lover will find
it moat interesting to propagate by
spores, and perchance produce a rt?al
ly valuable addition to these beautiful

and graceful plant*.
Tbe ordinary way to propagate this

of plants Is by dividing the
plants, by tbe creeping rhiiomea, by
the little bulbleta that form on the
fronts, and by the seeds or spores that

flowers the first year.
For dahlias and cannas. the soil

must be good, with warmth and plenty
of water. As e^sy started as field
corn.-

j — --
RAISE CABBAGE

AND POTATOES

First Put Land in Best Possible

Condition and Mark Off in

Three-Foot Rows.

I always plant the seed of my late
cabbage where I want plants to stand.
I put the land.. In the best possible

before using this remedy
' intensely with painful and inflam-
ed veins: they were swollen, knot-

...v., , .... mu..™ ... r'“,~
were reduced, inflammation anil

| pain Rone, and 1 have had no recur-
irence of the trouble during the past

use them
Ointment about one month, and they
cured my child completely.” (Signed)
Mrs. Barbara Prfm. Jan. 30, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32 p. Skin Book. Address
post-card ’Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.

Adv.

It doesn't pay to go entirely on tbe } pleasant manner

six rears. ' Also remove* Goitre
Painful Swellings, Wens, Cysts.
Callouses. Hruises, Black And
Blue” discolorations, etc., in a

Price gi.oo and

Prince Spent His Allowance.
’ London.— An Oxonian, who vouches
for its truth, tells the following story:
Frequently when undergraduates

‘h‘‘ I
One day s Magdalen man. on meet-

ing the prince of Wales, asked him to

‘SiKSiJps.’asu
•but the fact Is 1 haven’t tbe three

,h"Why don’t you write homer’ the

^hava?*' the prince replied, "but
mother aays 1 must make what 1 have
do until the end of the term.

Wanted Fee Back.
New York.— to returning a marriage

license to the city clerk a Jilted aultor
wrote: ’This ia no use to ua. We are
not going to get married;
the one dollar fee if returnable to

her.”

Procure
plenty of drainage hole#, and cover
the bottom with broken crockery. On
thla place half decayed sod. and fill

with carefully mixed and
mold and sand. Make the surface of
the toll perfectly smooth and level,
and then eoatter the aporea on It, and
leave them without any covering, that
la of spoil. However, they must be
enclosed In glass by placing a pane of

glass over the seed box or pan
Water by placing the seed pan In

water, and keep It there until the wa-
ter appears on the surface of the soil.
Then removed at once, for too much
water will' destroy thd spores. Keep
the box in th* light, but not the sun
remembering that ferns naturally
grow in ahady plaeea and that we
should try to follow aaturo’a leed.

condition, mark It off In rows three
feet apart and plant four or five seeds
In a place where I want the cabbage
to grow.
When tbe plants come up I let them

get about as large as they would be
If I were going to transplant them,
then 1 pull out all but the strongest
one In each bunch.
Thla allows the plant to grow from

the start without any setback and
the heads are larger than they would
be had the plants been transplanted.

I do not sow tbe seed until late In
June and have raised good cabbages.

for' which was planted after
early potatoes had been dug up and
the land smoothed down.
Potatoes make an excellent first

crop where late cabbages are to be
grown. Sven if the plants are to be
transplanted they may be sot be-
tween tbe potato row* before tho po
tstoee are dug.
Digging the potatoes works the toll

deeply and makes the beat possible
condition for the growth of the cab
bagea.— fc. L* B.

Testing Associations.
( Cow testing associations are belag
organized to maay

theory that it's the unexpected that al- ) j2.oo a bottle at druggists or de-
ways happen*. livered. Book 5 G Free. Write font-

- - “TTZ . „ W.F.To»o|.P.D.f ..310TMVil6St..SMM|MA*>**-
Liquid blue U a weak eolutioo. Avoid It. ^

Buy Bed Croes Ball Blue, tbe blue that’e all -
blue. Ask your grooer. Adv.

Love maketh
dark parlor.

a light heart; also a

A HIDDEN DANBER
It is a duty of

the kidneys to rid
the blood of uric
acid, an Irritating
poison that is con-
stantly forming In-
side.
When the kid-

neys fail, uric add
causes rheumstlc
attacks, headaches,
dizziness, gravel,
urinary troubles,
weak eyea. dropsy
or heart dlaeasa.—
Doan’s Kidney

Pills help the kid-
neys light off uric
add— bringing now
strength to weak kidneys and re-
lief from backache and urinary ilia.

OetDeeaSeft Aa*

DOAN’S WttV
POSTIlUflLBUftN COs BUFFALO, KY.

•tirrsB tro*>
I iiMir we/ rvTn— .“• «*«*»! »o«e.N*.efc

gjSSSBggSg
DAISY FIT KILLER KS? 0'S X--- at**. s**l. aMM•IM. S**l.

eb«*». i»a%e

, i ' :-V

• * v
All deetero

MBUS. ua B*s*lt Am.. StmUr* - *.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

7ft* only bmklng powdot*
mmdm from Royal Ormpm

Oroant of Tartar*

NB ALUM,* UME PHOSPHATE

A. L. 8TE0ER,

Dentist.

Offlot. Kempf Bank Block. Cheloea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 83. 3r ; Beddence. 82. Sr.

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cumminga block,
•ea, Michigan.

Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the Btaflan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFBBDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or dav.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College
Office at Ghas. ^Martin's Livery Barn. Phoue
day or night, No. at) .

B. B. TURHBULL,

. Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
>

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Freeman block.) Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and SmbaliAer.

Fins Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.promptly

Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and
Office In Hatch- Du rand block.
gan.

Fire Insurance
Chelsea. Michi

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morniifg’ service at 9:30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
A Children’s Day program will be

given Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

BAPTIST.

Rev. Edgar L. Killam will conduct
the service Sunday morning at which
communion will be observed.
Sunday school at the usual hour.
Mr. Killam willalso lead the prayer

meeting Thursday evening at seven
o’clock.

MBTHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon by the
pastor.
11:15 a. m. Bible study.
6:15 p. m. Epworth League devo-

tional service. Topic, ’‘The Price of
Power.

7 p. m. union meeting.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock
with sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven o’clock.

Review of last quarter’s lessons, in
Genesis.
Union service at the M. E. church

THE 6REAT WHITE WATER WAY

Moonlight on Lake Erie a Glorious
Sight.

Just imagine yourself aboord a lux-
urious D. A C. Line steamer on Lake
Erie, <ight in line with the moon.
Delightful to think about; more de-
lightful to really enjoy. D. & C.
steamers leave Detroit and Buffalo
early every evening and arrive at
destination eafly next morning. Rail
tickets honored for passage. Send
two cent stamp for Great Lakes Map
and Folder. Address

D. & C. Navigation Co.,Adv. Detroit, Mich.

The Ann Arbor Federation of Chari-
ties is anxious to place a number of
good boys with farmers for the months
of July and August. The boys are
willing to work and if there are any
farmers .who desire such help they
may apply to Mrs. Elizabeth Bodmer,
phone 868- J, 118 north Thayer street,
Ann Arbor.

in the evening.
July assembly of the church and

society on Thursday evening, for the
hearing of reports and a general good
time. Scrub lunch will be served at
6:30 p. m. Every family In the so-
ciety should plan to come with basket
and outfit.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., June 23, 1913.

Pursuant to adjournment board
met in regular session. Called to
order by President Pro Tem Jacob
Hummel.
Moved by Wurster, supported by

Dancer, that we adjourn until to-
morrow evening, June 24, 1913. Car-
ried.

C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., June 24, 1913.

Pursuant to adjournment board
met in regular session. Called to
order by President McLaren. Pres-
ent, Trustees Hummel, Dancer, Merk-
el and Wurster. Absent, Trustees
Palmer and Storms.
Moved by Hummel, supported b

Merkel, that the petition of W.
Heselschwerdt and twenty-seven
others be referred to the street com-mittee. ,

Yeas-Humrael, Dancer, Merkel
and Wurster. Nays— None. Carried
On motion board adjourned.
C. W. Maroney, village Clerk.

SHOE REPAIRING

Refinishing , Marred

Furniture
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Foley
Kidney
li

Weak Back

Nervousness

" Kidney and
Bladder Ills

Contain no Habit Forming Druos

IS EASY AND INEXPENSIVE

, Shabby, scratched pieces of furniture that

are unsightly and a discredit to your home can

be made to look bright and new at slight ex-

pense — and you can do it yourself

ACME QUALITY

For Sale By All Druggists

probate Order

£

Notice of Paring.

sideration theg; jed paving of apropos
certain portion of Mam street, Chel-

8TATE OF MIC HIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 23rd day
of June, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Cynthia K.

Glover.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Lula Glover, praying that a certain
paper In-writing and now on file In this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament of
Cynthia K. Glover, be admitted to probate, and
that Lula Glover, th* executor named in said
will, or some other suitable i>er8on. be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraisers and com-
missioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that thoJHth day of July next,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Htundard a ncw8pai>cr printed and circulating in
said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
8. Anna O'Neill. Register. •’iO

VARNO-LAC

stains and varnishes at one operation, giving to

all kinds cf surfaces the elegant^effect and dur-

able, lustrous surface of beautifully

finished oak, mahogany, walnut or

other expensive woods. Call for
color card.

P. VOGEL
MICHIGAN

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorney* at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hateh-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Mamie. Mtclnbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

SaUsfadion Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addresaOregory. Mich
lgan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectiona. Auction billa
and tin captfarnlshed free.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

sea, Michigan, and has caused to be
made plats and diagrams Including
estimates of the expense of such pav-
ing, which plats, diagrams and esti-
mates are now on tile with the Vill-
age Clerk at the council room, for
the purpose of public examination.
That portion of said Main street to
; paved, isqMthat part which lies

between the south line of the present
pavement and the north line of land
owned by Jacob Hinderer.
All the lots and parcels of land

abutting upon that portion of said
Main street, above designated, as
shown by the maps and diagrams of

proposed district to be paved, now
ile with the Village Clerk, will be

assessed, under a special assessment
for the purpose of defraying the ex-
panse ot said paving. Such property
to bear eighty per cent, of the cost ot
such paving outside of the inter-
sections.
The common council will meet at

the council rooms on the 7th day ot
July, 1913, at 7 o'clock p. m., to con-
sider any and all objections to the
said proposed paving.
Dated, June 18, 1913.

C. W. Maroney,
Clerk of the Village of Chelsea, Mich.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS .

FUNERAL DESIGNS

^ Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 190 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

from Jane 30th merges into the
Fail term from September 1st in
all departments of the well-known
Detroit Business University.
Write for particulars and for a
copy of our new catalogue. E.
R. Shaw, President. New Uilr
versity Building, 65-71 West
Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

V
Jackson, Cbelaw. Ann Arbor. YpsllanU

and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

umrao cabs.
and two hoarsFor Detroit 7:43 a.m.

to 7 O*
For aatamasoo 8 :10 a.m. and erery two hour*

tofrffip. tn. Ror Lansing 8:10 p. in.
LOCAL OAKS.

set bound— 6.X1 am. texpreee eaet of Ann
Arbor) 7 AS am. and erery two boom to / &

; 10:11 pm. To YpeDanti only. !!:*&.
, ?:» am. and every two

also 9:88 pm. and 11:8*

_jm.taaijm.Tor
West tMJUoa — o am,
bean to T dS pm. : also 9 *3 cm.

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

Hi

& ii.

7s

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH
^ALPENA-O

m

DOWNWARD COURSE

“/’lie had myStudehaker
15 years — and not

a cent for repairs”

Fast Being Realized by Chelsea People

A little backache at first.
Daily increasing 'till the back is

lame and weak.
Urinary disorders may quickly fol-

low;
Dropsy and often Bright’s disease.
This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills.
Don’t take this course. Follow the

advico of a Chelsea citizen.
C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: ‘Several years ago
* was bothered by weak kidneys and
backache. There was a constant
lameness across the small of my back
and the kidney secretions were irreg-
ular in passage. At night I was rest-
less and arose in the morning all tired
out. I finally used Doan's Kidney
Pills and they put a stop tp the
troubled My kidneys became normal

A\vord of just praise for a wagon that has
done its work faithfully and well

• Men become attached to their Studebakera
— proud of them.

Because they realize that a Studebaker is
built on honor and with an experience in wagon
building that dates back to 1 852.

Studebaker wagons are a result of that long
experience, coupled with a desire to build the
best wagons, not cheap ones.

And when your dealer say* ’Buy a Studebaker
— there’s’ no better wagon made1 he* 8 giving you
the verdict of a million farmers. He is not asking
you to try an experiment

Fara Wagem Tm«k» MKr«ry Wagon*

— . I See oar Dealer ot write w.

CHARMS Of OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Gnat Lakes, Jh most tconomical and enfoyable outing in

T)

Where You Can Go
Dali/ sarvtco botween Dot

No matter to what point you want to go. use D. 81 C.
A0 all. important ports.

Dally "servlc* between Detroit and Buffalo, May ’l at 'to Notvmber Tar"1 ̂ tiv n/
Detroit 111 and City of Cleveland III, two of the lafgr^* ‘ • - 8r ,8,• - °*

ontbisffivlalon June IQthto September ibth.‘ Dally aer vlce'totween ' DetroTTanj
Cleveland J 5th Jo ^ern^M .L ̂ During July and Auguat two boat, out of

perts. Ten
out additional

Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.

RMI^QAD ^ICXETS AVAILABLE :-Ticketa reading via any rail
line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will bo honoroil
for transportation on D. & C. Line Steamers in either direction. I,0norL‘1
Send 2 cent stamp for illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.

Addroaa: L. G. Lewis, G. P. A.. Detroit, Mich.
Philip H. McMillan, Pns.
A. A. Schantz. Vice- Pns. and Gen' l Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

Important Change of Time

June 22, 1913

STUDEBAKER "South Bendy Ind.

MINNEAPOLIS Su^LAKE CTlS^^RAH JSjSSSoS “roETIAwJfSlX NevYorkCbntral Lines
and th« lameness left my back. I am
glad to recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills, as I have found them to be a
fine remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.* Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan's— and

take no other. Advertisement.

MichlgatiCentrdl—"Th* NidgaraFallx Route

Probate Order

Ulcers sad Skin Troubles

ly old,
boils,

If you are suffering with an;
running or fever sores, ulcers,
eczema or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs-
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by
L P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T.

| Freeman Co. Advertisement

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, a*. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
Wth day of June in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.

Present, William if. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John G.

Edwards, deceased.
Wilbur J. VanlliiKT. administrator of said

estate, having filed in this court his final account.
be heard and

. of Wash-
3 bate court for

and praying that the same may
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 11th day of July

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office lie appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that acopy of this

jceessi’order be published three successive weeks prev
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
S. Anna O. Manx, Iteatster. 49

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 12th day
of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the (estate of Christopher

Kaiser, deceased -

William F. Ricmenschneider, administrator
of said estate, having filed in this court his
petition asking that the court determine who is
entitled to the proceeds of the sale of real estate
in said estate: also that the Coart authorize
and direct the final disposition of the residue of
said estate.
It Is ordered, that the 7th day of July

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is farther ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

The public is invited to
consult our ticket agent

regarding Summer Time
Table Schedule, effective

June 22nd.

To owners, possessors or occupiers m ,

or any person or persons, firm or

any _
most be eat

by or through huch w™ .destroyed on ̂  '

Failure to comply with this notice
before the dates mentioned or within *»

thereafter shall make the parties io fTii^" ̂
for the costs of cutting saune and an 1

. . GEORGE I. HAI8T
collect^.

Commissioner of Highways of the Toy™ u.
of Lima, County of Washtenaw. State 0^.

To owners,
Notice.

of any highway wins by or t hroSh S
lands most be cat down and destroyed on
fore the 1st day of July and 1st day o?8eDCfe
A. D. 1918. All brush growing along tteffi?
way of any highway most also be cut down
destroyed on or before above dates. VDd

levy of tenter centum of such cost to be Wul
and collected against the property in the
manner ss other taxes are levied and collect
Dated Lyndon. June 3. 1913 .

HENRY LEEKK
Commissioner of Highways of theTownshiod

Lyndon. County Of Washtenaw, state of Micl?

Notice.
.To owners, possessors or occupiers of isndior

any person or persons, firm or corporation h»V.
inf charge of any lands in this state:
Notice is hereby given that all noxious w«di.

growing on any lands in the Townshin ni h.k..s in the Township of Sylvu
County of Washtenaw, or within the limiu of

aigt ------- — "any highway passing by or through such had,
must be out down and destroyed on or beforeth*
1st day of Jnly and 1st day of September A D
1913. All brush growing along the righbof-wu
of any highway must also be cut down and dr
strayed on or before above dates.
Failure to comply with this notice on or before

the dates mentioned or within ten days there,
after shall make the parties so failing liable lot
the costs of catting same and an additional kn
of ten per centum of such cost to be levied ud
collected against the property in the same mu-
ner as other taxes are levied and collected.
Date* Sylvan. June 3. 19i:s.

CHARLES H. YOUNG
Commissioner of Highways of the Township

of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State of Mick
igan.-

ay of June. A. D. 1913.

Inr^futr“H°n' ̂ D']
. In this cause
A racy Char lan

in said county of Washtenaw.
M H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.WILLIA

(A true copy).
B. Ajnu O'Neill, Register.

1, is a resident of the city

appearance in said cause on or
months from the date of this order or that » ™

__ _ week for Mx weelmin anooNaion. ̂

Try Standard Want Oolum^. You get reusita "

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers of lands,
or any person or persons, firm or corpon
tion having charge of any lauds In this state:
Notice Is hereby given that all noxious

weeds growing on any lands in the Township
of Dexter. County of Washtenaw, or within
the limits of any highway passing by or
through such lands must be cut down and de-
stroyed on or before the 1st day of July and
1st day of September A. D. 1913. All brush
growing along the right-of.way of aWhigh

y must also be cut down and destroyed on
before above dates.
Failure to comply with this notice on or

rethe dates mentionedbefoYeihe dates mentioned or within ten
days thereafter shall make the parties so
failing liable for the costs of cutting same
and an additional levy of ten per centum of
such cost to be levied and collected against
the property in the same manner as other
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated Dexter. June S, 1913.

SAM SCHULTZ
Commissioner of Highways ot the Town-

ship of Dexter. County of Washtenw, State
of Michigan. •

- 1 25.rr7

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Cdunty of Wuhte-
naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all chimi
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Kate Babcock, late of said county, (lecea«d.
hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said ProUfc
Court, for creditors to present their chimi
against the estate of said deceased, and that the;
will meet at the Kempf Commercial & Savinp
Bank at Chelsea, in said county, on the J6th du
of July and on the 26th day of Septan-
ber next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of Haul dxys.
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. May 24th, 1913.
Rox-and Waltrous.
Dr. B. 8. Armstrong,v Commissioner*.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharina GsM-
his wife, ot the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw county, and state of Michigan, made m
executed a certain mortgage, bearing dale the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard Utuner,
trustee, of the same place, which was recorteo
in the office of the Register of Deeds of tlieeoun f
of Washtenaw on the Slat day of October, A U-
1H88, at 4:45 o'clock in the afternoun ui UW
T-’ of mortgages on Page :I92. , .

And whereas the sakl mortgage has been ““J
assigned by the said Leonhard Urumr. iriulff.
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearlM
date the 20th day of November. A. D. HW.
recorded November 21 at . 1S8S. at S:u6 o'ttoau
tiie forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgage*, on puf81. .

And whereas the said mortgage was faith"
assigned by the Raid FrederiWa Schneider to Thr
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Micnu.»»
Corporation, of Detroit. Mich., by assigmawi
bearing date the 16th day of November. A. o-
1912. and recorded in the office of the lUgwttTM
Deeds in Liber 16 of mortgages, on Pag* *-
December 21st, 1912. at 11 o’clock in the fownjf";
whereby the said mortgage is now owmo w
the said The Thompson Home for Old
And whereas the amount claimed to U- m*

upon said mortgi^e is the sum of
no suit or proceedings lias been instituted
to recover the debt now remaining secured
by. or any part thereof. And whereas duauu
has been made in the payment of tlw money se-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the po*" “
sale contained therein has become operative-
Now therefore, notice is hereby given <ha • *

virture of said power of sale, and in i-untiuMf
thereof, and of the statute in such case
and provided, the said mortgage will be fon^
dosed by a sale of the mortgaged
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at thesO“i“
front door of the court house, at the city of a

Arbor, in said county, that being the plwf

in the forenoon : the description of which*
premises contained in said mortgage is as iw

Alfthoae certain pieces or parcels of
hated and being in the Township of Ainpu«-
Washtenaw Ootxnty. Michigan, commencing"'
rods south of the north east corner of the sou
east quarter of the south east quarter of secuo
sixteen (16) and running thence eight (81^,
west; thenoe eight (8) rods south; tbenf‘.vL
(8) rods east to the east line of section si^U6) 35* ??) rodsto the PUJ
of ginning. The same being in town fou
south range seven (7) east.

Thompson Home for Qld

arivtsa A Kalmbach.

Ruai^idd^^SKi,Mich.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit l™*
or the County of Washtenmw-In Chancery.

Sdwasd Chaelak, Complainant,
VB.

Ambt Chablan. Defendant.
At a seoaion of said court, held at the to ̂

House In the citgof Ann Arbor on the

iritti*
v'-, 
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